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"LOOKING BACKWARD."

[Published by especial request.]

T h e title o f one o f the most remarkable
books now before the public, affords us
our text on this occasion.

Probably most
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great literary ability and evident deep sin

cerity, a delightful modesty which prevents
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pictures, e tc ., to increase their beauty,
young Bostonian o f the year 1887, who on day, and then behold such matchless
and in these resorts th ey find printed lists
the 30th o f M ay (Decoration D ay ) o f that transformation, was more than unassisted

An Inspirational Lecture by W. J. Colville. year, goes with a party o f friends to visit human intellect knew how to grasp with o f all tbe articles purchasable in tbe coun
try these are acurately and fully described
cemeteries and decorate the soldiers’ graves out tottering. But as is always the e a s e l
Delivered In the Tabernacle, Portland,
in catalogues issued by tbe government.
according to revered custom; among the when wonders are suddenly brought fa ce
Oregon, Sunday Evening, Sept. lB t b .
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Bellamy, still, there mgy yet be some to

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

ÑO.

him from falling into the very prevalent
I t takes longer for a man to find out s error o f intruding one’s personality un
man than any other creature that is made. pleasantly and unwisely before one's
readers.
Holiness implies the inward state o f
M r. Bellamy is indeed a John the Bap
purity and piety, righteousness the careful tist o f the new dispensation; he speaks as
observance o f God's laws.— Selected.
an echo o f that all-present voice which is
T h e noblest characters are those who heading in the great heart o f our common
have steered the life-vessel through stormi lumanity against tyranny and oppression
est seas. A bed o f soft down never nur in their every form, and urging the adop
tion o f measures whereby all people can
tured a great soldier yet.
feel their interests to be truly one. Unity
Feelings come and go, like troops is the basic principle o f reality; “ United
following the victory o f the present; but we stand, divided we fa ll," is an ever true
principles, like troops o f the line, are un motto, and until it is practiced as well as
disturbed and stand fast.
preached, neither America nor any other
portion o f the earth can be “ a home of
N o man ever sank under the burden o
the fre e ," except in name, even though
to-day. I t is when to-morrow's burden is
in a military sense it be ever so much a
added to the burden o f to-day that the
| land o f the brave.”
weight is more than a man can bear.—
In the new era, the soldier's occupation
George M cD on a ld .
will happily be gone; military training
T h e avaricious man is like the barren, schools will have become obsolete; gun
sandy ground o f the desert, which sucks powder will, i f used at all, be employed
in all the dews and rain with greediness, exclusively for subduing hard rock and
but yields no fruitful herbs or plants for other substances over which man, with
ever increasing intelligence, will exert
the benefit o f others.— Zeno.
fuller and fuller dominion, while those
Spiritualism harmonizes religion, science hideous monsters, monopoly and compe
and philosophy into one concordant whole. tition, which now menace human safety
I t denies the idea o f miracle as an impos and happiness at every turn, will have
sible and contradictory thing like wood sunk into the bottomless pit o f final obliv
iron or a circle without a peripbory.
ion, from the depths o f which there can be
no resurrection. Such has ever been the
T h e fireside is a seminary o f infinite im
prophet's and the poet's dream; and no
portance. I t is important because it '
matter how pessimistic, so far as the pres
universal, and because the education
ent is concerned, people may be, we can
bestows, being woven in the w oof of
hardly find anyone, certainly no consider
children, give form and color to the whole
able body o f persons melancholy enough
texture o f life.
to hold no bright view o f a future state
W e can all take courage from the words b e re or hereafter, in which such glowing
o f George Eliot, who wrote:— “ T h e predictions shall be actually fulfilled.
“ Looking Backward " is, and is not, a
darkest night that ever fell upon the earth
never hid the light, never put out the stars. religious romance; it treats incidentally of
It only made the stars more keenly, religion, but mainly it deals with the great
kindly glancing, as if in protest against the industrial problem which seemingly is be
coming more and more difficult of solution
darkness.
day by day. Evolution is the watchword
T he A rt o r L eaving.— Am ong the o f science and o f progress, therefore
minor arts that add much to the happi hardly expect to hear any scientist de
ness o f fife, is that o f leaving gracefully nounce as too utopian, the scheme o f
after you have paid a visit. It may seem industrial co-operation advanced by M r.
a small thing, but it is really a large one. Bellamy, but many evolutionists (those o f
W ho does not know the individual who the school o f Herbert Spencer, for in
rises to go and then stands talking for an stance), are apt to take a very leisurely
hour ? And the host and hostess feel that view o f human advancement, for while
they must stand, even i f they almost drop they do not question the forward tendency
with fatigue, and when the visitor is finally o f all events, they would be apt to radically
gone they give a sigh o f relief and sink differ from our author with regard to the
into their chairs. Pay your visit, say wf-“ length o f time required to consummate
you have to say, and when you get up
the marvelous changes said by him to be
go do not linger by the way. D o noi now on the very verge o f complete fulfill
stand' and talk and keep your hostess ment.
standing. You have enjoyed your visit,
Many o f you are no doubt aware that it
and so, probably, has she; go, then, while was Mr. Bellamy's first intention to place
the enjoyment lasts, and do not linger r~ - Julian West's strange adventure in the
til it departs and she wishes you would
V * 3000, but after mature thought and
the same. Some wise man has said t
deliberation, he decided that that date
it is better to leave behind you a wish for
i
would be entirely too remote i f the tale
your company than a satiety, or words 10 was t0 exert any great influence for good
that effect. Men understand this better on the present generation, as, however
than women, and here comes in the ad much people may revel in the contempla
vantage of a business training again. They tion o f bliss to come, it needs to be shown,
appreciate the value o f time more than 0r **
suggested that something is
women do, and when they have finished attainable in the near future to stir up
a call, they go without the tedious lmge
much enthusiasm in the modern mind.
ing and interchange o f common places.T o proceed immediately to the narrative
A fiss P alfrey.
— Julian West (the hero), is a cultured

Miss L e e te selects from one o f these tbe
party is a young lady belonging to an ex to face with us, we d o not realize them as in
articles she wants; calls for samples, and
cellent family who is his affianced bride; tensely as we do later on ; it is therefore quite
without further to d o, presents her credit
the young couple were to have been mar harmony with science and general e x 
card to tb e clerk who takes her order and
ried as soon as the bridegroom could get a perience to record the fact that this
bouse ready to receive his bride; this work uniquely situated man did not grasp the punches out tb e amount o f her indebted
ness.
In a very short tim e the order is
was greatly delayed by strikes among wonder o f his situation in any degree fully
workmen, which circumstance opens the until the following morning, when he Billed from a great central reservoir o f
goods,
and sbe knows i f sbe traded all
awoke
for
the
first
tim
e
alone,
to
find
way for an easy slide into the defects and
wrongs o f the present industrial system, himself a dweller in a new age, among over tbe country sbe could get nothing
better
or
cheaper than wbat sbe has pro
people,
not
the
oldest
am
ong
whom
was
and for presenting a glowing picture o f
life under other and far happier conditions, born when last he mingled among man cured at tbe office nearest her ow n door.
M on ey is abolished, but tbe o ld terms,
where equity instead o f injustice wduld kind.
T h e o ld order o f things, M r. Bellamy dollars and cents, are still em ployed for
prevail. Julian West is a sufferer from
sleeplessness, and to induce sleep when has aptly likened to a coach struggling up convenience sake, and while under the
a
steep
and toilsome ascent, drawn with new system every citizen, m ale and female,
particularly restless, be was accustomed to
employ the services o f a professional mes great difficulty by a number o f unfortu receives an equal allowance, over and
nate
persons
who have no respite from the above all that is needed to supply every
merist, under whose manipulative treat
ment be soon fell into refreshing slumber, constant strain and danger o f their ardu body handsomely, there is a large surplus
from which a faithful attendant knew just ous toil, while seated on top o f the vehicle fund, out o f which public buildings are
how to awaken him at a desired hour, if are a number o f passengers who add to erected and improvements constantly
tbe weight and burden o f the crowd who m ade. T h is charming picture calls to
he slept beyond a reasonable period.
On the particular evening when the are pulling it along, but while they do mind tbe “ m iracle" o f tbe loaves and
story opens, the mesmerist gave M r. West nothing but add to tbe labor o f others, fishes, when Jesus bandied wbat appeared
the usual treatment, which soon sncceeded think themselves entitled to tbe very high to Others a scant supply, there was not
in producing the state o f somnia desired, est esteem, as well as from total exem p only enough to supply the actual necessity
but two events occurred which kept the tion from every form o f labor. I f an ac o f tbe throng, but after they were all
young man an unconscious prisoner in bis cident happens to him who is pulling, filled twelve baskets full o f fragments re
sleeping apartment for one hundred and some one on top contributes a trifle to m ained; a beautiful and most instructive
thirteen years (it must here be mentioned ease bis suffering, but no one thinks of metaphor o f how far things w ill go when
that M r. West's chamber was a subterra stepping down and assisting to lighten tbe rightly handled which seem oppressively
nean apartment built in the foundations o f load or relieve tbe sufferer. A s tbe law insufficient when ignorantly mismanaged.
the bouse, o f the stoutest character, so o f compensation, however, can never be W e bear a great deal about the folly o f
constructed as to shut out all noise o f the argued or sent out o f tbe universe, or seeking to d ivide the wealth o f the world
city, and afford a burglar proof receptacle made to take its deprrture from human into as many parts as there are p eop le,
for valuable documents, and it was per affairs, those who revel in luxurious idle and then giving each one an equal share,
fectly ventilated and most comfortable and ness while others’ backs are almost broken and constantly are we reminded that were
ingenious in every way conceivable). T he with tbe loads they carry, are by no means, this division o f wealth made on e day,
mesmerist left that night for a distant city, as a body, happy or secure. A t any m o everything would be as uneaqual as ever
and as was afterwards discovered, a fire ment they may fall from their elevated again the next, and, m oreover, we are
burnt.th e bouse and probably the man seals, and i f they do there is nothing that told, there could be only a scanty pittance
who was sleeping in it, but did not leave can save them from tbe disagreeable for each individual, a sum so small that
any clue to the whereabouts o f the subter necessity o f helping to drag the coach.
no one could encourage tb e arts o r liv e in
This picture presents vividly and truth anything like com fort. T h is foolish state
ranean room; o f whose existence people
in general knew nothing, and which it fully the condition o f society as it is to ment grows out o f several vital miscon
(the fire) completely covered with ashes day, (1889), for do we not read daily o f ceptions concerning capital and labor.
and other debris.
opulent families being suddenly plunged N ow , capital is creator and so is labor, but
M ore than one hundred and thirteen <into abysses o f destruction, and occasion creative capital is natural, not artificial
years later, in September 3000, Julian! ally o f tbe very poorest being lifted to the capital. L an d, water, air, light, mineral
Uncertainty is felt on all deposits in tb e bowels o f the earth, must
West awakes to find himself in a pleasant highest rank.
room, certainly not his own, attended by i sides, and for this reason- alone, many all be regarded as natural papital which
gracious friends, but persons with whose who are comparatively wealthy, as well as includes also, nature, human intelligence,
appearance be is quite unacquainted, i multitudes who suffer from distressing and tbe physical power o f the workman.
Thinking he must have singularly overslept, poverty, are eagerly desirous to lend a Such capital is universal, and affords ophimself, sleeping possibly entirely through hand— the reconstruction o f society.
|>ortumty for labor, but fictitious or artione or even two, possibly three whole
Henry George, and all advocates o f the iicial capital which must include every
days, he eagerly inquires where he is and 1single tax system, realize that the present thing to which the alleged owner is not
and boW'be came there, to which questions 1system o f land tenure is unjust in the ex rightly and naturally entitled, is a curse
be receives answers he cannot possibly treme, that it encourages avarice and a and hindrance which can never becom e a
accept, for he is informed as soon as Dr. host o f kindred ills, and positively dis blessing.
I-eete (bis new host), considers him suffi courages attempts which would otherwise
I f one thousand or one m illion ableciently refreshed with food o f which he be made to improve the present condition bodied, intelligent men and women were
has partaken, that it is now September o f the earth and humanity; such reform to fo u n d a colony somewhere where virgin
3000, be cannot possibly arrive at any I ers are not as a rule full-fledged N ation soil has to be broken up, and not one o f
conclusion except that some acquaintances I alists, though they advocate nationaliza them possessed‘ o f a particle o f m oney
are playing a practical joke on him ; but tion o f ' land, but their reason for not
these people could create wealth, not only
as the Doctor, who appears a staid, sensi advocating the whole o f tbe system d e
sufficient to support themselves in com 
ble man, not at all likely to practice boyish scribed in “ Looking Backw ard," is that
fort, but to export so as to directly and
folly, he grows angry, thinking be may be reforms, if lasting, are always accomplished
materially add to tbe aggregate wealth o f
the victim o f some plot, and insists on an gradually and (say th ey), we should bend
mankind. W here would this wealth pro
immediate explanation o f the affair, where our energies to a given point and seek to
ceed from but from man’s co-operation
upon Dr. Leete conducts him to the rear redress some special grievance before
with nature, which means a power within
o f the house where from a spacious bal passing on the future measures o f com ing
man, acting in concert with what is not
cony he beholds a scene o f splendor such generations.
man; in this way is wealth subject to im 
as could be beheld nowhere when he went
T h e particular beauty o f B ellany's pic measurable increase, but there cannot
to sleep.
ture, is that it is a complete portrait o f a jossibly be any increase unless there be
Boston it was, which stretched out be coming age, not a far distant period, but
abor, and there can be no labor where
fore him , the old familiar Charles river within the next one hundred years at far
there is no field for it. Exchanging com 
still wended its sinuous way in the same thest, for when Julian W est sees Boston,
modities and coin can never add to tbe
direction as o f yore; various points o f in thus beautiful and complete in the year
aggregate o f wealth, for it is only movine
terest familiar to his childhood days, were 30 0 0 , what he beholds is not very recent,
still to be seen as natural landmarks in all it is an established order, fully as estab K from one place to another; speculation
directions, but the city itself was completely lished as any system which traces its ori can only add to wealth as it d e v e lo p «
metamorphosed; where formerly streets gin even to antiquity. T h e striking differ new industries, and no industries can be
had been narrow and tortuous, they were ence between shopping in 3 0 0 0 , and shop earned on where there is no land at the
now wide and regular; where wretched ping in 1887, consisted in the fact that disposal o f tb e industrious. A little rea
hovels bad contrasted hideously with when M r. West accompanied Miss L e e t soning w ill show therefore, that man on
sumptuous palaces, such frightful ana to'the co-operatiae stores o f the new era, earth is so circumstanced, that he is alike
chronisms were no longer visible; where he found her method o f transacting busi dependent upon capital within and with
stores and places o f trade o f every kind ness totally different from anything to out, v iz., the recources o f his own nature
bad formerly been thick as mushrooms which be had been accustomed; he bad and those o f the earth on which he dwells
after a rain, no vestige o f the old style o f seen ladies rush from one establishment while neither are sufficient to supply his
doing business could be discerned, and to another driving bargains, and trying 10 necessities, unless be add his ow n indus
where once the air was thick and foul with get articles at the lowest possible cost; he try in developing both these sets o f re
the smoke from countless chimneys, it was had known o f one shopkeeper com peting sources, tbe inner and tbe outer.
M any theological critics o f “ Lookins
now d ear and pure, with not a sign o f with another; he had seen and read sen
Backward,"have objected to what they term
smoke rising anywhere.
sational advertisements in newspapers
Such a startling and resplendent picture flatly contradicting each other, and was “ Bellamy’s dream o f an improbable fu
of a thoroughly regenerated city, almost well acquainted with clerks whose princi ture, on tbe ground that com plete indus
made the new spectator’s reason reel; had pal occupation was trying to force goods trial co-operation would rob men o f that
he been conscious o f long absence from upon reluctant buyers, making them be- stimulus and exertion which competition
home, and heard or read o f great heve they positively needed things they supplies. Others have contended that the
changes meanwhile, be would have been didn’t want, and assuring them that they whole scheme is repugnant to the spirit o f
indeed extremely surprised a t alterations were paying very little for articles actually the gospel which teaches that man must
•O' radical and immense, but to be con dear. In 2 000 no such stores, advertise- oe righteous from an inward impulse, not
K- reaso? o f a perfected external ma
scious o f nothing but going to sleep at ments, signs or clerks; purchasers enter
night, and waking up apparently the next handsome public buildings, with fountains, chinery for making men good in spite o f
Continued m Sixti I A yir.
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Deems, your daughter hasi the
‘ ^
the sake of amusement, but contains the Go-operation of the Invisible World.
fever, and if she recovers at all it
“
fundamental ideas belonging to the moral
several
weeks."
H e r reply was.
She
ts
and religious nature of man, as they have
T H E NEW
George Carpenter, M. D., of South
“ A paternal government is an infernal been embodied by the imaginative faculty Bend, Indiana, gives in the B e tte r W ay of in your hands; do your best,
myself
at
a
table
and
tore
some
lUtle
of
the
most
favored
races.
government,” said Henry Ward Beecher.
July
27th,
the
following
interesting
state
papers for powders; taking my
There is nothing, however, to prevent
This is the head line of the N a tio n a l L ib 
reached for my bottle of calomel, when
even a monotheistic people from exhibit ments:
era tor* a monthly paper published in
In 1848 I was travelling westward on'the my hand and arm were seized with con
ing certain great ideas of their faitb, so as
Boston, whose editorial contributors are by prosaic minds to be taken for literal prairie west of Beloit, Wis., (about four vulsions so rapid I could scarcely see the
—OFmotions. I could not control it. 1 had
among the most advanced thinkers of our historical tacts.
hundred miles from my home in Ohio) in
been affected thus before. I knew
time. I always rebel at this sentiment j It is quite difficult in polytheistic re company with a friend in search of a place •1never
was
in
health;
then
what
could
it
mean?
quoted from Beecher, and wish he could ligions to draw any strict lines between to practise medicine. I had left a young I stopped to look around to see if I had
physical and theological mythi; as the di
explain or revise the above motto from his vinity of all the operations of nature is wife in care of my uncle—an old experi been observed, fearful that Mrs. Deems
present standpoint as an arisen spirit. I the first postulate of polytheism, and every enced physician—in good health and with would think I was intoxicated, but she
am sure Beecher would now endorse the physical phenomenon becomes the mani out care or anxiety. We were within one bad not observed my behavior. Well,
thought I, I shall wait and see if you
ideas expressed in the editorial fragments festations of a God.
The great mass of Greek people in day’s drive of our objective point, Galena, won’t let me use my knowledge, I will use
of the G olden G ate of August 24,1889,
where you say: “ We believe in a paternal deed—ol whom we have a characteristic 111., when at midday, while driving listless yours; so just do as you please.
and maternal government—a government type in the traveler Pansanies—accepted ly along with nothing, not even a tree or a My hand became steady and chose from LOCATED FIVE MILES BELOW TBj
that cares for and protects the weaklings of their oldest legends in the mass as divine shrub to attract ray attention, I was caused the case two articles such as I bad never
CITY OF SANTA BARBABA
the great family. The parent shields the and human facts; but of the Sicilians, to stop my team and a voice hardly audi used before for any similar case. I put
child from danger, and guards and protects Epicharmus and Empedocles, we find ble to me said, “ Go home; your wife is up the powders and said: “ Mrs. Deems,
you
will
please
give
one
every
three
hours
its interests. What is man but a child ‘ a that philosophers and poets begun to iden
little older grown ?’ Thousands of our tify Jove with the upper sky, Apollo with sick, and they think she is dying.” I said till I come;— will be here early,” and left. The Finest Scenery and Fairest
Climate on the Globe,
people are no more fitted to care for them the nether atmosphere and so on; that is to my companion, “ I must go home; Well, anxiety is scarcely the name for
selves than are children. They become they interpreted their mythology as a Phila is sick.” We turned around and my feelings until the next day. Was early
there and found my little patient playing
the prey of the greedy and dishonest in poetry of nature. And so on down to retraced our steps.
many ways. They yield to vice and in- modern times the general laws of mythical
On arriving home I found my wife sick in the yard—well! and from that day on I
Building Progressing Rapidly.
temperance, and become burdens upon interpretation and the character of myths nigh unto death, and calling for me. I lost no more cases of interic fever, thanks
the .thrifty and virtuous. Why should has formed the basis of much speculation. learned that at the time I heard the call, to spirit help.
Now
twenty
and
more
years
are
passed,
they not be protected, just as the wise
the day and hour, the friends thought her
From the Spirit Side of Life.
father would protect his child, for their
dying. The probabilities were that she and the angel world has helped me to help It has long been the desire of
own good, and the good of the rest of the
could not survive another day, when I thousands of suffering ones. And so the Spiritualists that a Spiritualist Colony, <*
family. We make laws to restrain man in E ditor of Golden G a t r .
arrived home. She recovered speedily. work goes on. Why should I not be a
certain matters, thereby recognizing the" At a seance in my house September 10, By all who know of the facts my call home Spiritualist ? 1 am, through and through. place of pleasurable and educational q.
inability of some to respect the rights of 1889, Mr. Chester Fish was controlled by was thought wonderful.
sort, might be located at some convenient
others. Why should any be left to go to my old friend, Captain A. Partridge, who I explained it on the principles of mes T h e T w o W orlds says: “ An Ameri
destruction ? What sort of a government
merism, not knowing anything of spiritual can minister bad been invited to fill a va point on this Coast—a place where the
is it, that tempts any of its citizens to de was Superintendent of the A*. L. S. and communication at that time.
cant pulpit. He was the guest of a lead* Spiritualists of the world could meet and
struction, as our weak ones are tempted Mil. Academy, Middletown, Connecticut,
During the winter of 1852, 1 was attend ing member of the church; and bis host
by the thousands of liquor saloons that up to the year 1828.
ing the University of Michigan at Ann Ar said he hoped be would avoid saying any establish permanent homes, and enjoy
defile all our great cities? When man
“ There is a grandeur indescribable bor, and was relating some of my experi thing in his sermon to offend the Spirit all the advantages, not only of out
becomes wise enough to be safely allowed about these great privileges of spirit return ences to a lawyer from Syracuse, N. Y., ualists, as there were many in the town “ glorious climate,” but of the social and
to be a law unto himself, then he will
who requested of me the privilege of in who attended church. Walking down the
need no other protection than that of bis that we knew but little about in the long vestigating the phenomena if any occurred, street, another leading light of the church spiritual communion that such associa
own unfolded soul. But the average man ago, but how changedare all things in one of the occult force, attending me at times. was met, who hoped he would not say any tion of Spiritualists would insure.
is yet far from that millennial condition.” short lifetime. How long, when contem I stated to him I expected to be notified thing to offend the Umversalists, as many
I copy the whole of Brother Owen’s plating the multitude of events composing from my home in Ohio of any occurence of themattended their church. Just as he Summeriand offers all the advantage)
fragment, and wish also to call attention life, and how short to look back from our that might be of importance and. would was entering the pulpit one of the deacons for such a colony, located as it is upon
give him notice of any communications button-holed him and said: The largest i
to the same suggestions in this week’s G o l 
den G ate
(Sept. 7, 1889), where the, earliest remembrance in view of the flight from there in time to prove its truth or liquor dealer in town is here in his pew; I the seashore, in the unequaled climate
fragments give this idea: “ The Govern of time! But so it seems; life here in the falsity.
hope you will not find it' necessary to refer of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from
ment owns the public lands; it owns the form is but a small fragment, when com A few days thereafter when I came from to tb§t business.” The perplexed minister that ’most beautiful city, a spot overlooking
vast postal system, etc., why should-it not pared to the endless cycles of time that are my room, I said to Mr. Avery: “ I have then inquired* “ What shall I preach
own the telegraph and railroad systems ? to come hereafter. It is good to know received word from home this morning. about?" “ Oh,” said the deacon “ give it the ocean, extending even to its silvered
Why not control for the best good of its that the noble, true and consistent can My little daughter is sick and my wife has to the Jews, they bavn’t a friend in town!” shore, with a background of mountains,
sent for my uncle five miles away, and I
citizens the manufacture of cloth, lumber, never die; only error and mistakes die.
which forms a shelter from the noith
iron and leather ? Why should it not own
“ Of tne past, the real individual finds j shall receivea letter this evening to that efADVERTISEM ENTS.
winds, insuring what that country has the
the coal mines, and the oil deposits, end a busy life before him when the earthly ect.” By his request a committee was ap
supply the same to the people at a mini school is ended. There are many remem pointed to await upon me through the day
reputation of enjoying—the most equable
mum of cost ?”
brances of early days, that come back to and not let me out of sight a moment till af CATARRH CAN BE CURED climate in the world. It is located on the
These quotations fromthe G o l d e n G a t e me as I view from the spirit home the ter the mail should be received. These
Southern Pacific Railroad, now com
are just what I would have sent to the career of those with whom I have been things were known to the professors and
—
b y u s i n g ------pleted between Santa Barbara and Lot
L ib e ra to r long ago if I had had the ability acquainted. Nothing is lost, but some class, and talked much of. We went to|the
Angeles, and on wbat in the near future
to put such ideas on paper, and the time where in the unfoldment of the future post office that evening and inquired ii
P O O L E ’S
scrolls of life, we will all live over again there was a letter for me. There was. I
to do so.
will be the main line of that road.
Mr. J. W. Fletcher inaugurated our the joys of old memories; and by com requested it to be delivered to my escort,1
The site constitutes a part of what is
spiritual meetings for the Fall and paring experiences each with the other to and he handed it-to Mr. Avery. In it he
known
as the Ortego Rancho, owned by
Winter work last Sunday, September 8th; a better understanding of the ponderous read: “ Mary was taken very sick in the
— REMEDY —
H. L. Williams. It faces the south and
he is a great favorite with Brooklyn Spirit elements and laws that go to make up the night, and I have sent for uncle this morn
ing.”
ualists, and received quite an ovation as ever mysterious universe.
In examining eyt! clairvoyant!)- to adjust spectacle?, and ocean, gently sloping to the latter, where
for (he chief cause ol failing eyesight, I found it 10
The next morning I announced another looking
he came upon the platform, in a storm of
“ You are now living in more eventful
be catarrh and cold in the head. This fact revealed to me as fine bathing ground exists as can be
applause. Mr. Fletcher chose for his sub times than I ever knew when I lived in letter on the road, in which it would state the true nature ol the trouble to be removed, and led to the found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
di-covcty c f my catarrh remedy. It effectually cleanses
ject, “ The Inevitable Surrender of Or physical life. The opportunities for com uncle came yesterday and pronounced the the
nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causes healthy seerc- extends to and beyond the city of Santa
tions, soothes and allays all inflammation, completely heals
thodoxy;” among ail the good and true municating between the worlds have be case measles. No danger; will not call sores
in the head, restoring the senses of taste smell and Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
words he uttered was, that Spiritualism come so far advanced, that we can readily again' unless sent. for. The same process hearing.
Tested for twenty years with complete success.
Upon
receipt of $1.00 ana five a-cent stamps. I will send, to the north, extends the Santa Inez
of
espionage
was
had
through
the
day,
and
had been educating the pulpit, press and make ourselves known under most condi
with full directions, post paid, one bottle of CATARRH
public in general for a half century, and tions, to our fellows here, and to our a letter received at evening mail and CU RE.
range of mountains, forming a beautiful
One pair Melted Pebble Spectacles. $1.10: one pint Eye
now they are using our expressions as their friends. It is a great source of happiness handed unopened to Mr. Avery for pe Wash,
co cents: one bottle Cure for Catarrh, S1.10; when and picturesque back-ground.
A most
own, Talmage included. I am reminded to us to be able to speak our thoughts to rusal; and in it was found the message as ordered at one lime, all will be sent, postage paid, for $a.;o. beautiful view of the mountains, islands,
of what Mr. Fletcher said Sunday, by read those whom we have left behind only for given in the morning. I and my peculiar
To
Proanrvo
and
Restore
Eye-right
ocean, and along the coást, is had from
ing in T he P ress of New York of Septem a short time; for soon the present genera gift became the theme of conversation in
tion will have*taken their departure to the, the hotel and college for many days. I P o o l e ’« : M a g n e t i c : C o m p o u n d all parts of the site. The soil is of the
ber 13th, this editorial:
“ To-day the earthly tenement of the to them, unexplored region where there was a mesmerizer and clairvoyant, or so
very best. Pure spring water is distributed
IS T H E BEST.
bright spirit of Samuel Sullivan Cox, will are countless opportunities for usefulness considered. I wish to relate one more in
This remedy, known as my Magm tired Compound, has over the entire tract from an unfailing
be laid to rest.” How seldom now, do and spiritual growth from the rudimental cident which occurred at the house of a proved
itself an invaluable remedy for external diseases of
eyes and • yelk's. I his compound ha. been tested by source, having a pressure of two hundred
we hear from pulpit and press that the school of life. We all graduate to the stranger, the name at this distance is for the
thousands, and proved itself worthy. For sore throat,
soul is waiting unconsciously until Gabriel more spiritual regions of an advanced and gotten:
swelled tonsils and sore mouth, it gives ¡mm*dlate relief. feet bead.
In cases of scalds, burns, bruises, or anv ¡nil,mutations, it
sounds his trumpet at the last judgment refined home of the soul which ever must Two little girls of the ages of about may
The size of single lots is 25x60 feet,
be used with goo I results. Sufficient compound for
pint, 50 cents. Sent by mail, prepaid, with full direc
day. Yes, Spiritualism is enlightening the contrast strongly and favorably with what seven and eleven, were sitting around a one
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
address
has been lived over and passed in the stand—one of those old-fashioned ones, tions. For any of the above,
world.
B. F. P OO LE. Clintor, Iowa.
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with 1
At present I am assisting a medium to world. Look well to the future by pre square, heavy and solid. They held their
narrow street in the rear. Price of single
bring before the public a work inaugurated paring in the present for what is to come hands on the top, and it began to move.
I
asked
them
to
talk
to
it.
The
eldest
for
all.
The
inhabitants
of
the
spiritual
by J. M. Roberts, of “ Mind and Matter,”
lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is dO'
through the mediumship of Alfred James. spheres are looking to the amelioration of said, “ Please get up on two legs.” It
nated to the Colony. By uniting fo®
The book is entitled “ Cbristus of India, the conditions of friends left behind. We immediately rose up. “ Now get up on
lots—price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by
the Original Christ, or, the Mistake of thank the great Creative powers of the one leg again." It obeyed. I asked to M e l t e d : P e b b l e : S p e c t a c l e s
rao feet deep is obtained, giving one *
Christendom Corrected." Why may we universe, that we were counted in the have it leap off of the floor. It did so and
REST O R E LO ST VISION.
not have the truth of the life of Jesus of |mighty ocean of intelligent beings that fell in a broken heap on the floor, which My Clairvoyant Method of fitting the eyes never fails very commodious building site, with quit*
Nazareth from himself and his contempo have from time to time inhabited the frightened the children very much. I Sent
by mail, $s.io. State age and how lone you have ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing*
assured them, however, and promised to worn glasses, or send a a-cent stomp for directions. Adraries ? This is what these mediums have worlds composing the vast universe.
front and rear entrance.
B. F. POO LE, C lairvoyant O ptician ,
“ No one need ever regret the knowl have the stand repaired, etc. From that d'«*s
(Mention this paper. I
Clinton, lawn.
endeavored to do; how far they have ac
The object of this Colony is to
time
for
several
years
I
was
thrown
out
of
complished this task, the public must edge of these things, for it wonderfully
fits you all for the more sublime duties of jopportunities for investigation of occult
judge.
Fraternally,
ADVANCE
THE CAUSE OF
ism,
till
about
twenty
years
ago,
when
we
the higher life. Good night, friend of
E m i l y B. R u g g l e s .
held seances at my bouse, where we had
olden times.
C a p t . P a r t r id g e .”
B r o o k l y n , N. Y.
SPIRITUALISM,
many
wonderful
incidents
of
manifestation
Next came friend Roberts:
And not to make money selling lots, **
[Written for tbe Golden Gate.]
“ Ob, old soldier, remember the advice of a power that claimed to be from spirits
the price received does not equal d<
you have had. You have been blessed of men returning to demonstrate a con
Mythology.
beyond many of your kind, and line upon scious existence beyond the grave. Some
price adjoining land was sold for by d#
DV JESSE S. HALSTEAD.
line and precept upon precept have done of them were very useful to me in my pro
acre, said lands not being as good. •
much to enlighten the world, all of which fession, two of which I will relate:
The government of the Colony
*
According to the present use of our is well appreciated by your friends on the
1 had just come in from visiting a lit
by its inhabitants the same as other to**
language, a myth is an idea or fancy pre spirit.side of life; in truth, they all thank tle patient who was very sick, and found
my
wife
writing
with
the
planchette.
1
you
for
what
you
have
done,
and
we
would
and
cities.
A
prohibitory
liquor
clau
sfi
**
sented in the historical form.
you all to heed what has been told you asked the spirit who he was. He said,
in every deed. Title to property unq«**’
A myth is is not to be confounded with like
from time to time, and prepare well for “ Your father.” I said, “ Please give me
tionable.
an allegory; the one being an unconscious the future life. All that have ever re your name.” His reply, “ Jesse Carpen
Orders for lots in Summeriand ^
act of the individual mind, at an early turned have never regretted living a con ter.” “ Will you give me your middle
j received, entered and selected by the^
stage of society. The other a concious sistent and righteous life; but many regret letter ? ” He did not. “ Well, if you are
act of the individual at an early stage of the neglected duties which would so well my father, have you been with me on my
dersigned where parties can not be P1^
have brought out the sterling qualities of visits to see the sick ? ” “ Yes.” “ Did
social progress.
ent to select for themselves, with ^
The parables of the New Testament true man and womanhood. Be admon I give the right medicine to that child ? ”
privilege of exchanging for others
“
No.”
“
What
was
wrong?”
“
The
are allegorical, ho one should mistake them ished all of you, by .what, from time to
cost (other than recording fee) if theyr
for realities. They are known to have time, is being made known unto you. For opium in the powders.” “ Will it hurt
the
child
?
”
“
No;
but
it
won't
be
any
been written for a special didactic purpose the present, farewell. J. M. R o b e r t s . ”
fer them when they visit the groundbetter in the morning.” “ Had I better
Yours truly,
and so received. Even myths of which
Reference: Commercial Bank, SsB
go and change the treatment ? ” “ No;:
R il e y M . A d a m s.
the allegorical significance are plain, such
I 'S b S E f R £ L ,S H “ ST A U R A N T FOOD Barbara.
they will think you vascillating and be!
V i n e l a n d , N. J.
as the well-known Greek myth of Prome
Send for plat of the town, and &
frightened;
let
it
be
and
correct
it
in
your
theus and Epinetheus were received as
MRS. BO OTHBY’S CO OKIN G.
ther information, to
W h y does a person wish more of any morning call." I did so, and all was well.
facts of early tradition by the Greeks.
A
few
days
thereafter
I
was
called
into
thing
than
he
can
make
use
of?
There
are
Though divided into several classes, the
ALBERT MORTON,
most important are the theological and thousands of people who have more land the country to see a little girl in a family confectionery fresh three times oer c W ,
of
moral. The oldest theology of all nations than they can cultivate; more lots than they of one of my old patrons. I diagnosed s ? r - “ d j— s s . t - j s
210 Stockton Street, San Fiancis »
is in the form of myths, hence the great can build on; more money than they can the case to be a fever which was prevailas
an
epidemic,
and
very
fatal.
Almost
enjoy.
Is
there
such
a
great
satisfaction
importance of mythological study now
universally recognized. For it is not oc in bolding property that you can not im all who were attacked died. We doctors
cupied merely or mainly with strange fan prove, merely for the sake of preventing were in despair over our lack of success in
treating it. I said tosthe mother, “ Mrs.
cies and marvelous fictions invented for some one else from doing so ?
Letter from Mrs. Emily B. Ruggles.

E ditor or G olds » G a t s :

SPIRITUALIST : C0Lq Ny

S U IY IM E R LA N D l?

MAGNETIZED : CATARRH

H .L . WILLIAMS, Prop’r'
S a n t a B a r b a r a , C a i*

O c to b e r 5, 1889.]
F rom th»

long we round forth our gospel, blading,

Sun Algal«' Ordor of L i g h t ' 1 each one uproot all evil, upbuild good, do

iw,hui> for I k G tu .il O .I.. t y Spirit lo o * fro» t u right and deal Justly » *JJ- bo will the
Higher Ufe, tkrso|h the medlniusWp of Mr». E 8. f«*. Angels o f the Most High do and deal
Scribe forth* Se» An|«l»' Order of Llfiht
L lt b those Who hold the reins o f power

.1

Throughout the length and breadth o f g the land. Those to whom much is
given are stewards o f the Divine treasurer,
with the power to bless and belp> their
Mankind in all ages have
Ifellow man. As you give o f the wisdom
accepted that which appealed to either received, you shall receive more, until the
their reason or seemed to m eet the demand cup o f blessing o ’erflows. T h e land shall
for a knowledge o f the hereafter. N ot *o receive the benedictions o f the All-W ise,
much have they sought fora knowledge o f while angels minister to their own mear*
ate ones in the valleys. D ear one?, giv
the law » by which life was governed, and
ing to the world more than promise for
through which in obedience the greatest the future, faint not nor falter, for you
happiness might be gained. Happiness shall be cared for. Strength for every
hereafter has been held forth as an in trial; love in every emergency, and along
centive to lead man in a given pathway, a safe pathway from every difficulty, as
you walk firmly and fearlessly the ways of
where superstition filled the soul, and faith
obedience. Obedient to those more wise
led the being on and on, scarce knowing
and far-seeing than yourselves, not servile
where, but ever hoping to find the happi
bending the neck to any yoke o f bondage.
ness for which every human soul longs.
T est the truth o f the angels’ teachings,
T he teachers o f the past, those who have
by your own unfoldment, your own pro
by reason of their unfoldment, sought to
lead their followers where they would, have gress, so shall you be assured o f their D i
vine origin, and unwavering wisdom shall
each one given a something in advance of
be a rock on which you may always rest.
that which humanity accepted as the all o f
With the love and blessing o f
heaven’s wisdom.
Eona.
Thus the Nazarine, an exalted spirit,
B . F a y e t t e , President and Correspond
strove to teach o f life and immortality
ing Secretary o f the Sun Angels’ Order
beyond the grave. In every way be sought
o f Light.
to dispel the myths that enshrouded the
O sw e g o , N . Y ., Aug. *5 , 1889.
mind, substituting therefor, plain, common
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but faith in the dictum o f the B ible, while

SLATE

the disciples o f m odem Spiritualism claim
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ity, derived from the actual intercourse
with the spirits o f their friends who have
passed beyond the portals o f the grave.
They

receive

messages

from

both verbal ^ and written
their

(so

called )

dead ^NDKEW JACKSON DAVIS.
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Io n , ago, 10 tu g we to-day, '• Peace on
earth, good will to m an." And with out

W|ISS MARTHA A. TEW,

friends, o f such character and purport as

SYMBOLIC 8EERESS AND HEALER,

could not by any possibility com e from any
one personating them.

384 Turk Street,

Having permanently become a citizen of Boston, Mb.
Th ese sensitives, Davi* may be consulted by letter or In person at his office.

or mediums, see and talk with spirits face

03

Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass., San Francisco,................... -......................California,

to face, and the latter even materialize EveryTuesdsy, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to za a . m.
under favorable conditions, or temporarily
m T He Is remarkably soccessfalla the treatment of every J£RS. R. COWELL,
take on (he mortal form in presence o f variety of chbonic disiasi, either physical or mental,
t the peculiarities apd require»
CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM,
their living friends, to insure identification
Consuludcn, with special directions for cure, %*', each
and facilitate intercourse between them. subsequent
interview, $1. Simple remedies, if needed, extra No. 41a East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Ninth
Avenues, East Oakland.
d Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the fall name
Things are done by the spirits, through the
and address of liberal person* to whom be mav, from time
At borne first three days of each week, jnlrtf
mediums, which appear to unbelievers to time, mail announcements or circular* containing desira»
ble information.
really marvelous, not to say miraculous,
novtygm*
j_|OME COLLEGE
such as slate writing and spirit painting,
OF SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
spirit
telegraphing and photography, a d d i e SWAIN,
Mb«. M. E. C bamkb,
P ebsidbwt
transfiguration, levitation, m oving o f heavy
334 Seventeenth Street, Sao Francisco.
-Artist.—
j—
bodies, performing on musical instruments
gar Cla-wes to Metaphysics and Mental Healing.Ett
and talking under spiritual inspiration, and
Tuesdays and Fridays,
I Horn* for Treatment,
many other phenomena too numerous to Pobtbaits E nlabgbd from small pletore» of any kind t
At sand 8 p, m.. I From to a. m, to sp. m~
By tbs President. ]
Daily, except Sunday
any sise desired, in Oil, Water Color, Crayon cr Pastel.
mention. In short, Spiritualists believe

?

W \

jyjR 8 . HARRIS

Will give instruction* In the
PRINCIPLES OF THEOSOPHY. AND THE CURE
OF DISEASE THROUGH THE POWER
M i. Evans is now
OF
SPIRITUAL THOUGHT.
absent fat Australia,
All letters for him
! M Absent Treatments a Specialty. TSS
can bo addressed in
Address,
Man. Sazan A. Ha axis,
care et this office.
Berkeley, Cal.
WRITING.

positive knowledge o f the soul’s immortal

sense, reasonable thoughts. H is claim to
A Haunted Spot.
be the Son o f G od every advanced spirit
may equally appropriate to themselves,
(Atlanta Constitution.]
for all are equally heirs of an immortal in
T here is a lonely and sequestered spot
heritance in the heaven of heavens where,
that the human soul, or spirit, after it
through growth and unfoldment, they are [in the woods around Brunswick, where no
leaves the mortai body assumes a similar
able to claim heirship to the D ivine. N o negro man, woman or child will dare be
body in form, but a more refined or
wise teacher will come to this world pro
spiritual character, and that life in the
found.
claiming himself or herself equal to the
In what is generally known as Fulton’s spirit world is a continuation o f this life
Infinite, who has not learned well bow to
under different environments; that our
minister in love to the needs o f his fellow pasture, near Dixville and facing the bou
spirit retains its intelligence and force
levard, is a pond o f stagnant water, the
man.
forever, death being regarded as only
Eona sees that mankind err in their es surroundings o f which are all suggestive o f
an incident in the life o f the soul o f the
timate o f the loving labors o f the angels in
quiet and solitude. T h e surface o f the I individual. In other words, the change
many ways. Dear ones, whom the angels
called
death frees the soul from its gross,
pond
is
dotted
with
small
clumps
o
f
sand,
would help as you climb the heights o f
unfoldment, we would invest you with upon which a myrtle bush grows. T h e carnal, earthly habitation, and enables it to
enter
upon
a new era o f progress and
pond
itself
is
about
500
yards
in
circum
strength, would impart to you true wisdom,
that each day’s experience may lead you ference, with an average depth o f one and spiritual development. T h e natural de
duction from this is a disbelief in the
nearer the G od you seek, and this not so a half feet.
It is said that no negro will go neat' this doctrines o f the fall o f man, and the
much by taking obstructions from your
path, as by imparting knowledge that will pond at any hour o f the day, and investi vicarious atonement for his salvation, eter
gation
has proven this statement true. nal damnation and suffering in bell for
help you to overcome and triumph over
conditions which heretofore have been Upon questioning one o f these unpreju those who do not believe in it, and
your master. Where, in the ages o f the diced darkies, a reporter learned the fol heaven and eternal happiness for the few
past, has the gospel been given to man lowing cause for shunning it by the color who accept the plan o f salvation. T h e
convincing facts o f the phenomena, and
kind, that would lead them to build in ed people.
W ay back yonder in the early part o f the the rationality o f the philosophy, has
response to their possibilities, o f their re
sponsibilities and experiences, a grand im year 1869, a young negro girl was sent by caused a rapid growth o f the number of
mortal structure o f life that will bear the her mother to gather wood in the neigh believers in m odem Spiritualism, since its
borhood o f the pond and she never re origin, forty-one years ago, and now they
test o f the ages, as they come and _
Man’s possibilities asa child o f the Infinite turned. Search was made, but nothing are counted by the million in the United
are not lain plainly before him in the was found except her wide brimmed hat States, and they continue to increase with
religions that have found place in the land; which was found floating in the stagnant accelerated speed from year to year, in
but instead, a being has been pictured to water. T h e community was aroused and spite o f the apostacy o f the F ox girls and
his imagination, “ who is angry with the turned out en masse to find the missing other prominent mediums. In California
wicked, and needs be appeased by the child. Th ey failed to find her.
they number many thousands, and in this
One dark night, about one year after city they hold meetings every Sunday
children H e should love. I t is hard to
turn the human mind entirely from this this strange disappearance, a lone negro afternoon and evening, and on other even
channel o f thought; even the angels feel fisherman landed at the bluff near where ings o f the week, at which large numbers
the spirit o f this fear rising from hearts the boulevard bridge now stands and assemble to witness the phenomena and
that seek to do their will. Eona, in giving gathering up bis oar, oarlocks and the few listen to lectures delivered by able speak
her life to the world, has sought to leac l fish be had been fortunate enough to ers.
the mind away from the mystic theology catch, proceeded on bis way home. It
T here is yet no organization embracing
that builds a wall around the spirit, pre being considerably nearer for him to in one society all believers in 'th e funda
venting its free roaming o f the world of “ c u t" through these woods, be did so, mental doctrines o f Spiritualism in this
thought, where true wisdom may be found. and bad to pass directly by the pond in city.' T h e leading and most prosperous
Sbe says her book is not perfect, for ii question. As he picked bis way carefully society among them here is the “ Society
must be given through the brain and by through the underbrush, his keen sighted o f Progressive S p ir itu a lis t s a corporation
eyes peering eagerly through the darkness, fo ld in g meetings regular every Sunday
the pen o f mortal.
But Eona herself stood by the side of a strange sound met bis ears. I t was the afternoon at 2 p. m . for con feren ce,and
those who gave her thoughts and memories voice o f a child, singing some weird and phenomenal tests for the proof o f spirit
to the wond, helping as an immortal may discordant notes o f a well-known planta return and communion, and every Sunday
always assist mortal to disseminate the tion air. T h e fisherman paused and lis evening at 8 p. m . for the delivery o f
knowledge o f the higher spheres, o f which tened. It seemed as if the source o f the lectures upon the philosophy o f spiritual
heretofore man has such meager knowl song was drawing nearer. A t last, almost belief. These meetings are held at Wash
edge. T he wisdom o f the higher spheres paralyzed with fear, the old negro called ington H a ll, N o . 35 E ddy street, and will
is well known bv those who dwell there; out:
be continued there until this society builds
“ Who's there ?"(
they are best able to gather it up and lay
its own ball on the lot purchased for that
before mortals, as mortals become recep
Tbe_ song' suddenly ceased and an purpose on Post street, near Larkin.
tive and can receive the same; and also, answering voice was beard :
T h e Progressive Spiritualists own other
the language in which it must be given oft
“ T h e spirit o f Myrtle Pond.”
real estate in this city, the generous gift of
fails to express the thoughts that are
So weird arid unearthly was the answer that noble hearted Spiritualist Mrs. Eunice
beyond expression, and must be known that the old negro turned and ran in the
S. Sleeper o f Mountain V iew , Santa Clara
and understood within, to be accepted at direction from which he came, while the
county. T h e entire property o f this so
their full value.
ghostly music was resumed.
ciety is valued at $45,000 to $50,000,
Therefore Eona sends forth to the world
T h e fisherman reached his cottage by a subject to a mortgage o f $13,000, and
o f humanity, bér legacy to the wide, more roundabout way that night, and bis
bringing a monthly rental o f about $240.
wide world, not as an isolated history, but fam ily,' in their bumble cot, listened to
T h e construction o f a large hall or temple
as one among thousands that might be his recital o f the thrilling experience be
for the use o f the society in bolding its
‘ ven, and be equally interesting and true. had' passed through. T h e story spread
meetings and maintaining its library and
here are advanced spirits now-incarnate, until it was general talk among the super
reading room free to the public, etc, .etc.,
equally able to teach humanity as those stitious negroes, and not one dared ap
is intended to be commenced within a
who have come to the world from that be proach the pond.
year, upon its very eligible and central
yond, with thoughts and ideas superior to
location on the north side o f Post street,
those accepted by the masses. T h e mantle
M o desty , T r u e a n d F a ls e .— T here
o f fear is fast passing into oblivion. N o are many things in life, observes a writer 69 feet east o f Larkin street. I t is intend
ed
to build a hall o f large size for the ac
more among thinkers can be given the
in the W om ans J o u rn a l, writing o f femi commodation o f all the Spiritualists in the
thoughts that have proven a curse, not
nine modesty, that young women ought to city, with stores and other apartments to
blessing. And if the teachings o f the
know of, and which, if they did know, rent, so as to provide an ample income
angels b e not founded upon eternal truth,
they must share the same fate. But well they would regard as great solemn truths, for its future maintenance. T o do this an
too sacred to be giggled over and simpered appealwill be made at the proper time to
we know, “ Truth though crushed to earth
shall rise again.” A s in the days o f yore, at; which are not proper subjects for con the liberal and generous public who favor
when superstition and fear controlled the versation, but which none the less exist, the object to aid the society by such assis
masses, and would-be leaders took advan and should be well comprehended, for a tance as they (eel disposed to give.
young woman— or a young man, either,—
A t present a very interesting and instruc
tage of this, ruling with a rod o f iron,
wielding the power o f a strong, unbend there is no safety in ignorance. T h e tive series o f lectures is being delivered
ing will that claimed its power from Deity, mother assumes unwarranted responsibility every Sunday evening at Washington H all
an atmosphere o f spiritual darkness sur who leaves her innocent, growing girls and by Professor Charles Dawbarn, one o f the
rounded the planet.
Angels went back boy* to be educated in the mysteries o f ablest and roost logical lecturer that has ever
fo by unthinking outsiders. Constant been before the public in this city as an
, P^ere*i leaving the world to its
midnight, so might it be again. But the rubbing can not wear o ff the delicate hue exponent o f the spiritual philosophy. A ll
. 7 *®a »hell, nor can the real purity o f peraons who wish to investigate the truths
Infinite says, nay. T he Angels of Light
have come to stay. W e will work might- {” a ’ {’be real modesty o f refined woman o f Spiritualism should attend these lectures
ily noon the hearts o f the people, but it hood, be more easily worn away. Mock and gather wisdom while they can.
be done with the still small voice o f modesty is twin sister to that cancertne spirit that whispers peace to troubled hearted virtue which consists in not being
P R O F E S S IO N A L C AR O 8.
•ouls, and hope to fainting hearts. Our found out. People who affect it are so
cial
suspects.” Beware o f it, young ]V[*s. L . McCa n n ,
w h h f r L T A uve’ but we must deal woman, because it deceives no one, and
: hen we WOuld point out
a. mi*takes sod errors o f the world. W e because, if you do not, young men who TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL TEST MEDIUM.
will not cry peace, where n no peace, nor are in search o f lovely wives will beware of
Sitting» Dally, from to a. m, to 4 r, m.
you.
do we war with any. A . rang the angela

J

«.

.

all religious creeds, yet none o f the Chris
tian sects have any other basis tberefoc

S

f

DENTIST,

the land is heard the soul cry, for deep and

!s

r ) R . THOMAS I». HILL,

Office-Odd Fellows' Building, 8. W. corner Seventh and
Merket streets, »an Francisco,

constitutes one o f the cardinal principles in

abiding truth.

'S

v\

L'KKD EVANS,

j1. F. Evening Port.I

A b elief in the immortality o f the soul

Skeptic* expressly Invited.
Every act and deed o f charity brings us
U S J « .» Sm ................................... S u . n n d . a . c . t
nearer to perfection.
**7*tf

S p ir it P h o to g ra p h s E n larg ed .

JJRS. DR. BEIOHLE,
Has moved Into the

Correspondence solicited.
Residence,

1870 East list street,

mara3

Flood Building, » .

» On Market Street

East Oakland.
R oom

Mo. p>

NO. C. SCHLARBAUM, M. D ,
re» Folsom Street,..................San Francisco.
(Col Med. College Building.)
Specialty 1
DISEASES OF RECTUM AND GENITO-URINARY
ORGANS.
The Scientific Administration of Ozone and Aumetbetics.
Office Hours ; 10 to is a. m., i to 4 r. m.

JY ADVICE OF HER GUIDES,

Has removed to W, Garland, Maine, where sbe will ct
done to give life reading for $r, and two stampe.
Six questkins answered for 30cents and
on« stamp.
Jnlz4-*m*
COT Disease a specialty.
DIAGNOSIS FREE I

jyjR S. L. HIGGINS,
BUSINESS, TRANCE AND TEST MEDIUM,

204 Ellis Street,......... ........

..San Francisco

J. C. BATDORF, M. D„
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Sittings Dai y, from r

r ) R . A. W. DUNLAP,

jyjRS. H. E. LEPPXR,
CLAIRVOYANT,MIND AND MAGNETIC HEALER
616 Tenth Avenue South, Minneapolis, Mian.

CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER,

Persons Desirous of Diagnosis of Disease and Treatment
with Medicine or Magnetized Papers, will tend
Lock of Hair, Name and Age.
Terms—$a,00 for Diagnosis, Treatment and Medicine Free.
___________ augi6-am*___________

Diagnoses disease whbont question* ; all kinds of disease
treated; root and herb modloa« used: eyes, cancer, ttunon,
etc., Mice« «fully treated; has had twenty yean' practice as
a Healer to this city. References at office.

I n Mission Strbbt,

VTRS, SALINA PULSI FER*

M R S . M. MILLER.

MINERAL PSYCHOMETRIST,
Wehstar Street,
zt6j Mission Street, f - v Eighth.

t

1

East S u Jose.

Small specimen* of rock may be |»ent by letter Prompt
examinations mads. Tenns, Ja.50,
eng»

Admiseion to Public Circles,..................... ag c

gE A LE D LETTERS.

J^JRS. W. WEIR,

ELEANOR MARTIN

TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM,
Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,
zaTTiia Wonderful. Rajting Medium.12
1602 SEVENTH STREET, WEST OAKLAND,

Now makes a specialty of Business fj
Foil spiritai message—$s
78 Lank Ava* db, Columbus, Ohio,
myis-tf

Center Station. Sittings Daily (Sundays excepted.)

M R S . L . J. BENNETT,

P. DAMERON,

(MEDIUM,) THE CRYSTAL SRERESS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
isiaav Street , -

San Francisco, Cal.

Sittings dally, from 9 a. m. to fi a. M.

Sittings, J im ,

jals4»tf
_^LLEN GRIFFITHS,

M R S . EGGERT AITKIN,

DENTIST,
No. 830Mission Street, Between etb and gth.

P amobama Buiuhmo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . UMom Stbebt

Public Circle Thureday evening. Special Developing
Class« by arrangement. Have bad great success In dm
pff’e,hK i0««*
•nd *bo to relieving
those afflicted with malicious
Influences.

Between Market and Eddy Streets,

MEDIUM,
(Formerly Miss Clara Mayo),
Has returned to th# City, and is located
McAllister street. Parlor a.
Sittings daily, 9 a. st. to g¡ y top.

San Francisco.
'J *0 THE AFFLICTED

]y[RS. C. M. STEERS,

A WONDERFUL OFFERÌ
—S ü t f y Í í ? *25*“

' fa#3.llBe

\ifR 8. LIZZIE FULTON,

Address,

Box 443-

Developing C M « , Tuesday and Friday evening*
_______ Office Hours 9 to is, • to g.
M r s - m- J- h e n d e e ,

3°9 Thirteenth st., first house below Folsom,
SPIRITUAL, TEST AND TRANCE MEDIUM,
Diseas« Comedy Diagnosed.
S M ... IW 1
,

Win

^

‘ ■

u

- g a s . “ 1

^
» p *

p R E D A. HEATH,

P8YCH0METR1ST AND TEST MEDIUM.

THE BLIND MEDIUM.

Sittings Doily. ; Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
EleCtro-Magnctic and Mental Treatment.
Chronic Case* a Specialty.
Su

A LIBERAL OFFERÌ

Wnnf«^»naSd^S? f r
future business prospeels and otter items of interest. Enclose $1.00,
lock of hair and stamp.
Addrea^
Daraorr, Michigan.
apifi-em*
M r s - A- C. JOHNSON, M. D.,

RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT

your
jauip-tf

jer*fim*

M r S- * . V. UTTER,

AUTOMATIC AND INDEPENDENT SLATEWRITER AND TEST MEDIUM,
91SK MIsdoo Stmt......................... San ym.cUco, CnL

3. Odtoi 0 .« i ™

age, tax, and one leading

yo2TSi?d
esse. 1 wD1 Mnd *°° *full and correct dtognosS
t 108 3 I your

No.

DR. J. S, LOUCK8,
____ ____ Worcester, Mass.

D R* THOMAS,

..........• -.C alibobmi a .

fr c flte a *

M RS'

ELECTRICIAN AND MAGNETIC HEALER,

804 HAIGHT STREET,

San Fiamcisco,. .

D-

n* PLACE,

in s p ir a t io n a l a n d

test

m e d iu m .

“ SS Market Street.
Chronic Diseases • Specialty. Vapor and Medicated Baths
Mt4*tf

Sitdag* Daily, so to 4 (Wafiaetdty and Sunday excepted.

31 F ulton

Stxxbt .

G O L D E 1ST G A T E .
GOLDEN GATE.

f Octobei
EDITOR IAL NOTES.

, a i j to enjoy the traits ot his to ll
summons came. Sister Salisbury has onr ktndest I - Mr. and Mrs. Locke, parents of th
dium, Harry Locke, have removed th •
a*,
surrenders to the enemy without making his best
tralia on Saturday last, and on the following day W J . C O L V IL L E A G A IN IN S A N F R A N  to 108 McAllister street, where H
fight. H e virtually throws open the gates of the
pleased to bold seances hereafter.
^
1
Flood B u ilding, M arket S t., San Francisco, C al.
CISCO.
left for their pretty home in the Santa Cruz hills,
citadel and invites the enemy to enter in. Life
where M r. Evans intends to recuperate for a few
A ll persons are warned against p* •
is a constant struggle, and he only Is the tine
W . J. Colville expects to be again in San
weeks before again resuming bis mediumistic work Francisco very soon, for a limited period only, as for the G o ld en G a t e to J. r . Colb,
AMOS ADAMS, President; I. C. STEELE, Vice- hero who makes the most valiant defense of him
we regret to know, have done so. j, J ^ e .
in this city.
business connected with his new magazine, The
P resident : W. H. YEAW, T reasurer; E. W.
self against all the encroachments of evil. Victory
deal like dropping shot into a well.
a fa*
STEELE, and J. J. OWEN, T rustees.
Mr. Evans returns covered with honors, bring P/oblem o f L ife , necesitates his personal pres
over self is within the reach of every one. That
— H on. Amo* Adams and I. C. Steel«
ing with him the highest endorsement of the gen ence. During his stay in this city he will teach
some fail is simply because they do not do their
an advanced normal class in Spiritual Science, our Trustees), are in attendance at th f* ° *
uineness of his psychic powers from scores of
best. And so they must needs try agains on an
composed exclusively o f persons who have p r e  Grange, this week. Another, W. H. y ^
prominent colonists. The Australian climate he
*
other plane of existence, or perhaps on this. W< found unfavorable to the best results, except by viously received elementary instruction. The sojourning in Los Angeles, and another
, , — >payable In advance ; Si.35 may not know where; but this we know, the an excessive drain of his vital forces. While in lessons will be given at 1119 Sutter street*. The Luis Obispo.
a months. Clubs of five (mailed to separate addresses,
lessons will be given at 10 a . m ., and repeated
* to, and extra copy to the sender. Send money by postal victory must be gained sumewhere.
the climate of San Francisco, he can readily give
,-Mrs.
D
r.
A.
C
.
Johnson
has
just
rel
order, when possible ; otherwise bv express.
at 8 p. m ., so as to suit the convenience of all
from eight to ten seances per day, there from four
from a visit to Summerland. She is d e B ^
*
who wish to attend. This course of instruction
to five was all that he could endure.
with the place, and is preparing to erect a
cott*
No sweeter singer ever climbed the holy m6unt
is
designed especially for those who wish to prac
It will be remembered that a fter Mr. Evans
upon her lots, with a view to making her
of song— none ever swept the lyre to a grander left Brisbane for Melbourne, a juggler named tice the theory, and qualify themselves to teach nent residence there.
others.
The
lessons
will
probably
commence
purpose, than Edwin Arnold, author of “ Light Patterson obtained access to one of the local
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 18
-Mrs. M . E . Parker, the philanthropy „
Monday, November 4th, and continue Mondays,
of A sia." His poetry is full of soul, as well as of papers, and gave a pretended expose of Mr.
Summerland, who recently brought out aT J *
Evans’ method of procuring the writing. His Wednesdays and Fridays as long as may be found
number o f English servant girls to this coast,
that nameless grace of art that rounds out every
AG EN TS.
articles were published with sensational head necessary. Persons wishing to Join should leave
part, and stamps the seal of genius on each classic lines which were in no sense sustained by the their names and addresses with Mrs. Brock, 1119 in town last week. Mrs. Parker has a beaetihi
R. B. H all , ........................... .............. Collector and Agent,
home overlooking the sea, at Summerland j
M rs. 8 . C owell. .................................. East Oakland, Cal. line. Schooled in the glowing imagery of the matter which followed. Mr. Evans had already Sutter street, stating whether they wish to attend
L ew i * K irtland ,................. j t N . Fort si., Los Angeles.
morning or evening, as the number of students which she is justly proud.
T it u s M erritt ,...................... j t j W. 34th st.. New York. Orient, familiar with its deepest lore and oldest given a test seance to the Society for Psychical will be strictly limited, and no one can enter
S amuel D . G reen , . . 367 Nottrmnd ave., Booklyo. N . Y
■
— Psychic Studies for October is out. Itslea^
G . D . H ence , .........................1634 Curtis st., Denver, Col. language, and yet an adept in all the sweet forms Research o f Brisbane, as well as to many careful after as many have been enrolled as the space
ing paper is entitled “ Magnetic, Mental
M a ueitz S. L i den ..............................Milwsukle, Oregon,
and skeptical investigators, and invariably with will accommodate.
C harles M cD onald ....... jj Washington st., Chicago, III. of English speech, he can play upon the deepest
A
very
successful
practitioner
of
the
science
Spiritual
H ealing.” It should be read by t»
the most satisfactory results. Hence the pre
E m ily R . R ucglss , ...........347 Dean st., Brooklyn, N . V.
Da. M E . C onger . ......... ................................Chicago, III. emotions of the soul with a master’s hand. His tended expose created no little excitement in will be in attendance to give treatment to those magnetic or spiritual healer. For sale at tW
O u st ib F . H owe, ............................................. Onset, Mass.
who feel the need of such ministration. Terms
“
Good
Night!
Not
Good
Bye,”
written
in
mem
W . J. C o lville ...........and..........D r. J. V. M ansfield .
Brisbane. An officer was sent on to Melbourne will at all times, be within the reach of those office; price 10 cents. O r, send 81 to Dr. Albm
G eo. C ampbell . ........................................ Nanaimo, B. C .
Morton, 210 Stockton street, San Francisco, m
M iss H. M . Y ounc . .. General Agent for G olden G a te ory of his wife, who passed on to her home among with a view to his arrest, provided he should find who are honestly seeking instruction and help.
During his stay in San Francisco, W . J . C ol
and f f . J- Colville’s books.
the angels a few months ago, for tender pathos the writing to be produced in the manner claimed ville will conduct public meetings on Sundays, at receive it for one year. It will be found to be,
by Patterson. O f course it was not so produced 10:45 A- M-» and 7:30 p. m ., at College Hall, 106 wise investment.
and exquisite sweetness of expression, has no
T R IA L SUBSCRIPTIONS.
(that is, with false bottom slates), and he returned McAllister street. Admission free. Collections.
—Mrs. Lizzie Southwick, of Boonville, Mis.
No public classes will be taken.
For the purpose of introducing the Go ld en equal in our language. No one can read such a convert to the truth.
souri, writes: “ Please send me two numbers ^
poetry without feeling himself drawn nearer to
After returning to Sydney, Mr. Evans went I
i‘
the
Golden Gate , of July 6th, 1889. it j,,
G a t e to new readers (and believing that they
F A R E W E L L G R E E T IN G
back to Brisbane (two days’ ride by rail), for the
'* splendid, good paper of that date, and I want
w ill like it well enough to continue their sub the heart o f the Infinite Good. This poem ap
purpose of confounding his accuser. He hired a
N . F . Ravlin, of San Jose, is about to take a
to try and do some good with it. Not bo
peared in last week’s issue of the G o l d e n G a t e .
scriptions when the time expires), we will send
hall, challenged honest investigation of the phe long contemplated visit to the East. Hence, on " what a ll the papers are good; in fact, I scared;
*
# 3K
the paper to new subscribers, for four months at
nomena witnessed in his presence, and gave a free
Sunday last, at the California Theatre, in that ” know how I should get along without it not,
“ Blood will tell,” is an old but somewhat in public seance. A committee of five persons were
the reduced price o f 50 cents, postage free. Re
city, a large number of friends assembled to give “ It has come to me every week, bringing codelegant adage, borrowed from the race track. So selected from the audience. The result was a
1
him a farewell blessing. Dr, J . L . York pre 11 fort and help always.”
mittance can be made by postal notes or postage
will brains. If one expects to get the upper band grand victory for the spirit powers attending Mr. sided, and in behalf of the audience presented
stamps.
J. J . O w en , Manager.
Evans. Just before leaving Brisbane Mr. Evans
The P ro g re ss iv e Lyceum.
him with a well filled purse. A well prepared
of the world, he must not imagine he can do so
was waited upon by four members of the Com musical and literary program constituted a part of
without an effort, nor that he can succeed with
E D IT O R IA L F R A G M E N T S .
E ditor or Golden Gate :
mittee who conducted the public test seance.
the entertainment. The chairman also read the
out putting into vigorous exercise his keenest fac “ They informed him,” says the Harbinger o f
Last Sunday morning found the iyceum hall st
following resolutions:
It is your small man that makes the greatest
ulties. The number of people “ born with a “ L ig ht, “ that as soon as he, left it was the in909
1-2 Market street, filled with a happy ass
W h erea s , N . F . Ravlin has concluded a series
fuss about little things. H e will fume and fret,
gold spoon in the month, ’’ is very few. And even “ tent ion of Mr. Patterson to take exception to the of Sunday night lectures extending over a period blage, who had been drawn by the tender tks
and abuse his wife, about the loss of a gimlet,
■“ conclusiveness of the tests then obtained on the j of nine months, in this city, and whose able and with which Love has united all His creation, so |
the pampered sons of wealth naturally find it a
and work himself into a rage over trifles— that
“ ground that Mr. Evans bad furnished the slates, eloquent efforts from Sunday to Sunday have been that the sunbeams sent by our Father lit up a
most highly entertaining and instructive to large
hard task to hold on to their possessions without
“ and requested Mr. Evans to give them a seance and intelligent audiences, covering, as they have, gathering of boys and girls, and men and womea,
would not ruffle the repose of one o f larger ca
brains. They generally possess so many expensive “ there and then, and obtain writing on two the whole field of political, religious and social whose spirits were gladdened by the wholesome
pacity. N o one, perhaps, can help being small,
vices that ere they are aware they find themselves “ slates they had brought with them. Mr. Evans reform; and,
relaxation they found after the week of care hid
but sorely he ought to.be able to avoid showing it.
W h ereas , We recogonize the fact that N . F .
broken down in health, and their wealth scattered “ and the whole party retired into an empty Ravlin, by his brave and manly utterances against closed. On the previous Sunday, some of the
* *
jk
“ room, and the four members of the committee religious superstition and in defence of mental leaders of the Iyceum paid a visit to the Band of
to the winds. It is an actualj blessing to most
“ holding the two slates in their own hands, ob- freedom, has accomplished a great and lasting Hope, that meets each Sunday afternoon at Silver
I f all people were buried who are dead the
people that they are born poor, that is, if they “ tained several messages on them, some of the good in the advancement of true Liberalism and Star Hall on Pacific street, where they were cor
cemeteries would not be large enough to contain
are naturally good for anything. They thereby “ messages being signed by relatives o f the per- the highest interests of a common humanity; that dially received, and on last Sunday the visit was
them,— that is, morally dead, which is simply in
he is a highly gifted orator, magnetic, eloquent returned by a delegation from the Band of Hope,
acquire habits of thrift and economy most essen “ sons holding them. The room did not contain and fearless in exposing the shams of priestcraft consisting of Superintendent R . H . McDonald,
difference to the growth and needs o f the spirit.
s. M. J. Easting, Carrie Easting, Miss
tial to health as well as to success in life. Where “ one particle o f fu rn itu re, and the slates brought and hypocrisy, and yet with all, is an able expo
When a man closes his heart to the appeals of
“ by the committee never le ft their sight from the nent and builder of a higher and broader faith Martha Aspden and Miss Annie Campbell. The
the material is bad it makes but little difference
exercises opened with a recitation by Lena Miller,
his sorrowing and suffering fellow beings, and
“ tim e o f their arrival till the completion o f the and salvation for all mankind; therefore, be it
Resolved, That this audience and the Liberals " Falling Apples;” Chester Howell followed with
how they are born— rich or poor. They will be “ messages. No more complete test than the
lives simply in himself and for himself, he is dead,
of San Jose do hereby express to Bro. N . F . Rav “ A Happy Family,” and Jessie Cranston gave
apt to make a bad jo b of it in any case.
“ above could possibly be given. The Patter- lin our sincere thanks for his grand and noble 1 A Legend of Strosburg Cathedral;” Susie Par
and the sooner he is placed under the gronnd the
work
among us, and do now invite him to return nell declaimed “ The Blacksmith’s Story,” and
* n
“ sonian expose vanishes before it into thin air.”
then interested in some earnest remarks
better it will be for the living. There are other
As soon as he is ready for work an announce at his earliest convenience and continue bis la made by Mr. R . H . McDonald, Jr. When he
bors in this city; and while we regret his depart
Sweet sleep! That comtfs like a balmy wave
kinds of death than those followed by immediate
ment of the same wifi be given in the columns of ure from us we most heartily commend him to had concluded, Carrie Easting sang, “ Mottoes
of forgetfulness over the spirit, and all the troubles
the sympathy and generous support of the lib e r  Framed upon the W all,” and being encored, gave
the G o l d e n G a t e .
decay of the physical body. Petrefaction, crys
als in the East, whither he goes to spread the "T h in k of the Loved Ones at Home;” Miss
and cares o f the day— its heartaches and sorrows—
tallization, and stagnation of the spirit— what is
gospel of nature and good will to men; and be it Annie Campbell recited, “ Independence Bell,”
T H E R IG H T IN S T R U M E N T .
“ Fold their teats like the Arabs,
and Miss Martha Aspden entertained the audi
further
this but death, and death in its most repulsive
And as silently steal away I '
Resolved, That these resolutions be sent for ence with a vocal solo with violin accompaniment,
Ice crumbles under the saw and chisel but is
form. Blessed be the man that can rise superior O, beautiful Sleep ! Fair counterpart of death 1
publication in the San Jose papers, also to the “ Queen of the Night;” in response to an encore,
said to be more capable than wood of being G olden G a t e , Carrier Dove, Boston investiga she rendered as a second number, “ Dream Faces*
to this kind of death,
Blessed friend and comforter I Who does not
So quickly did the morning speed by on the
* *
smoothed and shaped by the plane. In the arti tor, . Lron -Clad Age, Truth-Seeker and Religo- wings of pleasure, several things that had been
*
PhilosophicalJournal.
love to rest in thy sheltering arms ! When the
designed for the interest of the children, had to
ficial and mechanical realms, it does not take the
There is, there must be, an immense amount o
shadows of night curtain the drowsy earth, and
be
postponed until a future period. The interest
A L E V E L -H E A D E D P A R 8 0 N.
workers therein long to learn the best methods of
■ the, brute in the natures of men that can sit for
in the Iyceum continues to increase, and the ad
the stars come iorth to hold their silent watch in
dition to the corps of leaders of Mrs. Albeit
dealing with the various materials that come into
hours gazing upon the disgusting spectacle of two
The
Methodist
Episcopal
Church
contains
the sky; when the wanton bee, lawless ravisher
Cressey and Mrs. J. R . Peck, whose services
bruisers hammering each other’s faces into pulp, of the flowers, returns from his last flight at eve, their lines of business. They do not make the many grand souls among its ministrry, among were accepted at the close of 'the session, cannot
blunder of treating the many articles in the same the chiefest of whom are the Rev. Dr. Harcouit, fail to extend the interest yet farther, and aug
as did some two thousand members o f the Cali- and the mother bird gathers her brood under her
manner, or by the same implements, even though of this city. On Sunday evening last, at the ment the usefulness of the Iyceum, which bis
-fornia Club, a few weeks ago. W hat a feast of faithful wing,— then the tired toiler in the field the same result may be desired. The different
been crippled very much by the lack of sufficient
Howard street Methodist Church, he delivered teachers.
■ carrion for an intelligent mind to sit down tot
qualities, grains and fibres, hardness, pliability his eighth lecture on “ The Great Conspiracy
or by the forge, lays bis burden down, and bows
The subsequent meeting of leaders and friends
and
texture,
are
all
considered
and
dealt
with
ac
Men of wealth and influence in the community— his head to thy gentle caress. And thus, on and
Against our American School System,” in which of the Lyceum, formed a very large circle, which
cordingly. A ll this pains is taken with tran- lecture he is reported as saying:
transacted rapidly some business that will be
as some o f the members of our athletic clubs are on, day by day, till the last sleep shall come to
conducive to the children’s pleasure.
cient, perishable things; but how different the
“ Thinking men and women amid this dm of
All who attend the musical and literary enter
— who lend the encouragement of thfcir presence the weary eye-lids, the sleep that knows no wak methods adopted in the treatment and shaping of
controversy, arq beginning to know that learning tainment, to close with a dance, that will be
t o such beastly spectacles, ought to hide their ing on an earthly morrow! So may it come to human lives— the schooling o f immortal souls, is not necessarily associated with any particular given by the Lyceum on next Saturduy, October
dogma or denomination. Catholicism, Prot 5th, at the hall, 909 1 -2 Market street, will be
heads for shame at the awful example o f human the tired heart, stealing over the senses as gen tly every one of which is a revelation from the Infi
estantism, the Bible, priests and parsons, ore all entertained with an unusually fine program, that
depravity they are making of themselves. H ow as falls the summer dew, and all mortal pain nite I In the not distant past there was but one j out of place in our public schools. They all has been arranged by the committee having the
recognized method of dealing with human mate I stand in the way of progress when they stand
matter in charge. I t is hoped that the audience
their good angels must blush for them, and bury
there. The public schools will not be perfect
shall be dumb forevermore.
rial, preparatory to the future and eternal life.
will assemble promptly at 8 o’clock, as it is the
their tear-stained faces in the ashes of humiliation
This method was found in the Church, and all until completely unsectarian. There must be no intention to commence the exercises at that hour,
priests, no pastors and no Bible in them. The
S E N S IB L E ’ T A X A T IO N .
and despair.
who failed to realize the prescribed results, were whole question must be to rationally educate the no matter how few there may be present at the
SK
opening, in order not to encroach upon the time
* A
W e may jeer and scoff at the moon-eyed, called lost, damned. The orthodox chisel and young mind for the best intellectual advancement, given to dancing, as well as to encourage earlier
r have broken and ruined the fair proportions Let religion’s teachers take their hands off. The ! convening at entertainments to be gives in the
T he editor of Prcethought is asked to publish a brown men in our midst as we please, pointing to
o( many a human life; the harsh and repulsive intrusion of formal religion breeds only strife. future. Some o f the children will gather at Ft*'
death notice of the little two year old son of a their nation as a standing example Of “ arrested
We have Catholic and Protestant text-books
ternuy H all on Saturday afternoon, at 4 o'clock
teachings have blighted many a sensitive soul,
friend, with the added request that the editor development.” These same heathen are ahead of who could not reconcile diabolical vengence with which are very much out o f place in our public to drill a little for the march, and it is expect«*
schools. These must go. The books put into
would “ add what consolation there may be to us in more than one respect, but in none more benign* fatherly love and guardianship. The lib the hands of our boys and girls should not be on they will all be present promptly at half p**1 1
- ’clock.
w . J . K irkwood.
the side of Romanism or Protestantism, but on
offer.” Here is the proffered consolation (?): than in their system o f taxation, which should be eral teachings, free thought and Spiritualism, of
the side of eternal truth. T o adjust this delicate
Lhc present age, shows that after some eighteen problem of protection for all, without any invi
“ We can only say there is no consolation except preserved, development or no development.
M ed iu m 's Meeting;.
Taxes outside of Peking are paid *on arable hundred years the teachers and workers among dious preferences for any, the State must deal
“ the knowledge that merciful Time may lessen
land only, the tax varying with the crop-produc souls have come to a comprehension of the fact with its citizens as such and not as professors of |Editor of Golden Ga ts :
“ the acoteness o f g r ie f; that sorrow consumes ing quality of the soil. Inside the city of .Peking that if one method of treatment fails another any specific faith.”
Last Sunday was a “ red-letter day” with ^
Published

Goldkm Gath

“ itself at la s t; that whatever o f trouble might

He who gives himself up to the indulgence of

aught that injures the body or degrades the spirit

there is no tax on land, houses or personal pro
“ have been in store for the little one, had he perty. Goods brought to the city gates pay a
“ lived, is spared him now ." If we had nothing lekin tax , but are exempt from taxation after
ward. The only tax on land and houses in
better than that to offer a stricken heart, we
Peking, is on the sale of real estate, ten per cent,
would ask to be excused and say nothing. W hy being charged on the price obtained for property
will onr freethought friends persist in repudiating sold. There is a tax also resembling license fee.
Outside o f Peking, Chinese subjects are liable to
evidence o f the future life that is as palpable
be called upon to perform certain duties when
sight, as positive as touch, and as clearly estab
ever the Emperor passes through their district,
lished as the proof o f mortal existence— that is,
but may be avoided by the peyment o f a small
to millions o f the race. There is not a whit sum.
more im probability o f a continued existence of
the spirit o f man beyond the confines of the
grave, even were there no evidence of the (act,
than there is that he exists here.

There is no

more mystery about the one life than the other.
I f there was no future life (and we know there is),
then N ature is an infinite cheat, as for as man is
concerned.

She completes everything else she

undertakes; why should she make an exception
o f him ?

She brings him up to a point where his

longing soul has ju st begun to aspiré for knowl
edge, and then she snuffs him out o f the universe 1
N o, no, neighbor; you are on the wrong tack.

RETURNED.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans returned from A u s -1 sympathy in her sad bereavement.

must be tried; that the material is all good, but
the instrument used in shaping it has been and is
yet at fault.________

T r a n s i t i o n o f B . J . S a l i s b u r y . — Our old
friend of other days, B. J . Salisbury, of Santa Ana,
passed on to the higher life from this city on the
29th inst., after a long illness from paresis, or
softening o f the brain, with other ailments. BroSalisbury was a firm believer in the facts and
philosophy of Spiritualism; hence death bad no
terror for him. Sister Salisbury, when not over
whelmed with the care of her sick husband, or
A ll moneys spent on public account in Peking
bowed down with grief for the loss of dear ones,
come from the imperial treasury, and the expen
is a grand instrument for the invisibles. It is but
diture is not limited to funds raised b y taxation
few weeks since her father, Bro. Church, of
within the city. The majority o f people in Pe-1
Oakland, passed on, and now the loss o f her
king pay no taxes whatever. The man who owns
husband comes with a double pain. Seeing that
his house and lot and his Implements o f labor,
he was slowly tailing, about six months ago, she
enjoys his earnings without taxation or deduction.
brought him to this d r y for treatment; but she
In the United States and all other so-called
soon found that the best healing skill was unavail
Christian countries, taxation is the blight o f
able. He grew worse until the A n gel of Death
every poor man’s life. W hat a glorious country
called him, and placed his seal upon brow and
ours would be if the poor were free from taxation,
lips. W e have known B ro. Salisbury for many
even for a short time. Misery from poverty
years. H e was a clean, white soul, whose aim
would soon disappear, and there would be homes
__to deal justly with all. H e had acquired a
where now there are but hovels and shanties and
j competency of this world’* store, and was jus
fire-traps called tenement homes.

managers of these meetings, as it was the coot»’
S T IL L T H E S A M E .
nation of the fifth anniversary of their doo»*^
Mr. Huxley very pertinently says that “ the and public work as spiritual workers. The b***J
“ causes which have led to the development of tifnl flowers presented by friends, shed a spin10
“ morality in mankind, which have guided and influence which was felt by all present. Tb* *
“ impelled us all the way from the savage to tendance was large, and the exercises units»1 1
“ the civilized state, will not cease to operate ■ interesting; some parts of the program g*ve^
“ because a number of ecclesiastical hypotlje&e: dence o f remarkable spirit power. A neat
“ turn ont to be baseless.” And the Christiany from the controls of a young man who was
upon the platform the night before, was bn ® ,
Register adds: “ The mistake of theologians has
of spiritual philosophy and instruction; tb » ^
“ constantly been to connect the moral law with guage was entirely out of the natural voc*. _
“ traditions, theories, or doctrines utterly irrcle- of the medium, making it a ll the more str. , „ w
Mrs. Rennell delivered tw o poems writt»^ j
“ vant to its existence and authority. There are
spirit power, which she claim s is entirety
“ those who seriously believe that, if the historiherself, as she has never been able to writ» ^
“ cal verity of the Jewish account of the flood it until within a few days. D r. Temple 8avC ^ g
“ donbted, thfc whole moral law is thereby en- grand tests, as did also Aggie Miller, a ' jja
“ dangered.” S o there are Spiritualists who think medium scarcely in her teens. Mrs. W J $
made remarks, or rather, her guides, aa -|e of
the “ canse” is ruined by the deceptive practices
tests. “ Laughing W ater,” the faith*“1 f
of so-called mediums. Man did not make Spirit Mrs. Perkins, made for the first t‘n,e’ i e, nd W*
ualism, neither can be destroy it. There is no in a hall. F or twelve years this E00“ |0 jltfmore relation between Spiritualism and dishonest spirit has given tests to all who
Perkins in private and in circles. Ur- ^¡ge
and decieving Spiritualists, than there is between guides suddenly put in an appearance a , j^jisf
the existence of the earth and the heathen and tested in his Indian manner, bis 2 . 0
Christian cosmologies. Spiritualism is a truth, toward the earth friends. Sever» 1 0' # „bo**«
born with the first human sonl, and ju st as inde under control and gave tests. Take1 . enjoJ**
structible. Thoughtful, sensible minds can readily it was a grand spiritual and fraternal
distinguish the truth from its falsifiers.
, immensely by all.

GOLDEN

October 5, 1889.J
OUR QUESTION DEPARTMENT.

mostly recognized. Dr. Dewey was conspic
uous as a trance test medium. The audience was
M rs . H arris — Why need the earnest people large, seats being at a premium.
The
afternoon meeting also, was well attended;
■ of the world (yourself included), fight against
the present condition of mankind ? Will not after the usual exercises, circles were formed, and
number of tests given and recognized. Our
natural evolution bring about all the changes
you people require to make possible the utopia of mediums present were: Mrs. Cowell, Mrs.
Plimley and Mrs. Gentry.
Edward Bellamy?
A F riend.
Next Sunday evening Mrs. Loomis will deliver
Certainly, “ natural evolution” will, in
lecture; subject, “ Is Spirit Communion True,
her own best way, bring about “ this good and if True, Does it Teach a Religion ?” We
invite all friends to come. Doors open at 7 o’clock.
tim e coming.”
Slowly but surely the
M r s . D a v is , Sec’y.
wilderness under her guidance becomes
th e abode o i advanced civilization; the
desert blossoms into beauty, rude savagery
is replaced by refinement and culture,
under the magic wand o f “ natural evo
lution,” the world of the past has become
th e world o f the present. A ll this is b e
y o n d question. But tell m e, m y friend,
has not man been the prime factor which
“ natural evolution” has used to bring this
about ? H ave not even the art instincts
o f animals done much to aid nature in
her efforts? W ould the wilderness be
com e the city, the desert the garden, i f it
were not for the untiring industry o f man ?
I n fact, have not the absolute necessities
o f man made the to-day t and will they
not fashion the tO-morrow ? Is it not
more than likely that Edward Bellamy
may have glimpsed the result o f the grow
ing necessities o f man.

■“ When he dipt into the futnie far as human eye
could see,
Saw the vision of the world, all the wonders that
would be ?"
A n d then with poetic license flashed
before the mental gaze o f humanity, his
wonderful word picture, “ Looking Back
ward,” thus becoming an instrument in
the hands o f “ natural evolution.”
Perhaps it may be charitable to view
€ ven the drones in the hum an h iv e, as
necessary adjuncts in the onward sweep
o f progress. But they are the passive,
not the active agents in the hands o f eter
nal law. W e who feel impelled to do
m ore or less pioneer work for humanity in
this direction, are also factors absolutely
necessary to the “ natural evolution” of
man. I f “ Looking Backward” had found
0 0 response in the hearts o f men, it would
have fallen still-bora from the soul and
pen o f Edward Bellamy.
T h e time was ripe; he was the ready,
willing instrument, while the “ earnest
people ” you mention, reflect more or less
correctly “ the good time coming,”

4“ Till the war drums throbbed no longer, and
the battle flags were furled,
In the Parliament of man, the federation of the
world!”
,
A n d who knows but Alfred Tennyson in
his “ Locksley H a ll," may not have un
consciously furnished some o f the lights
and shades o f Edward Bellamy's word
picture, as surely as “ Gronland's Co-op
erative Commonwealth,” furnished the
substantial foundation on which to build
the structure o f the future, where the law
o f love will be the law o f life, when
“ Universal Brotherhood " m il make im
possible the present competition which
paralyzes all the nobler instincts o f man
kind. '
Yes, it will doubtless b i a long and
weary way, and we who would give our
lives ( i f needs be) to this cause, may not
see (in this incarnation), much result.
Still, may we anot get inspiration and
strength by “ looking forward" to the time
when “ Looking Backward,” will be real
ized, each one making himself a factor
more or less pronounced in proportion to
bis opportunity ?

“ For I doubt not through the ages one increas
ing purpose nuts,
And the thoughts of men are widened by the
process of the suns.”
T h e Question Department has aimed to
“ kill two birds with one stone,” or better
perhaps, to answer two questions at once,
and trusts Sister Ella Wilson-Marchant o f
San Bernardino, may find her questions
fully answered in the foregoing. W e will
add to further thoughts expressed in her
letter, that because of ignorance and hu
man weakness, we may be excused for
mourning when the young pass into the
invisible realm, but when the old, the
ripened, pass into their well earned rest
from the turmoil o f this objective life,
there seems to be no more cause to mourn
them, than we do the ripened fruit when
it drops from the tree.
-Sa r a h A . H a r r is , F . T . S .
B e r k e l e y , Cal.

St. Andrews' Hall.
E ditor or Golden Gaik.

The Union meeting on last Wednesday even!
sag was well attended, as usual, by a large and
intelligent audience. The meeting opened by a
short address by Dr. Smith, followed by a piano
solo by Mrs. Rutter, after which Mrs. Connors,
o f Fresno, rpeited a short spiritual poem. Mrs.
Meyers then gave a short address while under
control, followed by Dr. J. M. Temple, who gave
tests fsom the platform, and which were all well
received by the andience. The audience was
then formed in circles and the following medium
«■ ve tests: Mrs. L . McCann, Mrs. Edna Smith,
M n. Meyers, Dr. J. M. Temple and Mrs. Duhen.
Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:45»
at m Larkin street. All invited.
F raternity H a lt Oakland.
Editor or Golden Gate :

The First Progressive Spiritualist Association
of Oakland, met last Sunday to hold their usual
exercises, Dr. MacSorlcy presiding. The meetmg opened with singing; afterwards a poem was
leM? b? the President, followed by an invocation
and song,
The Beautiful Land!" Dr. Dewev
ww. introduced, and held the platform for the
entire evening. The medium then gave, under
e?nlro!u.b ‘ ,yium« “ l “ nd vocal music; “ No
Night There,” was well rendered. “ W ^ieta,”

GATE

An Anniversary.
Editor qr Goldin Gats :

Last Saturday, the 28th of September, closed
the fifth year of the matrimonial experiences of
G . F . and Mrs. E. S. Perkins.
Five years ago, the spirit powers that have so
faithfully stood by them in their work during
these months, said to each of them, “ We have a
work for you to do,” and in obedience to that
call these two endeavored to follow their in
structors. Their public work has been dropped
a few times for other work, but they have taken
it up each time with renewed vigor. The meet
ings known as “ Medium’s Meeting,” and “ Young
People’s Meeting,” have been under their direc
tions, and the results show for themselves.
As the social was gotten up with but little pre
meditation, there was no attempt at display.
Their parlors were not large enough to contain
the number, consequently St. Andrew’s Hall was
secured for the occasion.
The number in attendance was larger than
was anticipated at so short a notice. A
program was given by volunteers which assisted
the friends to pass a pleasant evening. Miss
Nettie Kohn contributed a piano solo and song;
Clement Ward, a recitation; Oscar Stormfield,
two songs, which were rendered in costume as
only he can; Mrs. Connor gave a charming in'
spirational poem for the occasion; Madame Rennell delivered a beautiful poem, written through
her hand by spirit power, expressly for the occa
sion; inasmuch as she has never written a rhyme
in her life until a few days ago, it was quite re
markable. Mr. M. E . Fletcher charmed us with
a vocal solo. A young man who was controlled
for the first time in public, was taken upon the
platform in a trance, and while joining the hands
of Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, gave a sharp little ad
dress of encouragement, coupled with some re
markable prophecies. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins
sang “ Matrimonial Sweets,” to the delight of the
audience. The “ Debating Society,” and “ Barn
yard Melodies,” were read by G. F . Perkins,
which seemed to immensely amuse the audience.
Speeches by Mrs. Perkins and others were in
order, and after many tests given by mediums in
attendance, in connection with the social by all,
there was no possibility of a failure to enjoy one
self. Though not expected nor desired at this
time, there were quite a number of very pretty
presents to the parties concerned by kind friends.
The floral decorations were beautiful and costly,
and presented a picture long to be remembered.
The most striking being two large floral hearts
with 1884 and 1889, interwoven. Altogether it
was an occasion never to be forgotten by Mr. and
Mrs. Perkins, who heartily thank their many
friends for their attention,
’*

Circle of Harmony.
E ditok o r Golden Gatb :

Mrs. .Logan’s Circle of Harmony was enlivened
by several speeches last Sunday at 11 a . m . After
the invocation and music, Mrs. Price made re
marks and closed with a poem.
Dr. Temple gave an interesting experience.
Mr. Day spoke many encouraging words. Mr.
Mullen was an investigator, but said none would
be more willing to advocate the truth for the en
nobling of humanity than himself, when he was
thoroughly convinced of what the truth is. The
song by the young medium was very touching.
After the announcement of the Lyceum enter
tainment, to be given Saturday evening, the
meeting adjourned, by all singing the Doxology,
until 7:30 o’clock. Mrs. A . M. Henshall per
formed music on the piano and organ under spirit
control, and Mrs. Logan occupied a part of the
evening in speaking upon life and death (so called),
and the hereafter. Similar meetings will be had
in the same place next Sunday.
*

The Young People’s Meeting.
Editor op Golden Gatb:

Another exceedingly intereeting meeting wrs
held last Sunday at i n Larkin street. The at
tendance was larger than at any time since the
▼ ¿cation. G. F . Perkins read several selections,
and commented upon the floral decorations and
the kind friends who had remembered Mrs. Per
kins on this occasion. Miss Nettie Kohn sang a
song; Master Oscar Stormfield also sang and
played a harmonica solo; Miss Aggie Miller, the
girl medium, sang “ Waiting and Watching for
me.” The young man who has so suddenly de
veloped such remarkable mediumistic powers,
was entranced, and gave a thoroughly ph losophical and spiritual address, besides giving a great
number of tests. Dr. Temple, Mrs. Jennie, and
Mr. Davis, besides several others, gave many
NOTICE.
To the brother and sister Spiritualises who have
been blessed with this world’s goods, and have a
desire to help disseminate the teachings of the
angel world, I would call your attention to
“ Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide, Wide World.”
In the publication of the book, a member of the
“ Sun Angel Order of Light” advanced the
money for its public .lion. Since then be has
met reverses in business that places him in an
embarrassed condition, and he appeals to me to
assist him to the money invested in the book;
this I am unable to do. But to raise the amount,
$2,850, I will assign one baf interest in the copy
right of the book and the electrotype plates and
stock on hand to one person or a committee, who
shall have the sale and publication of the book
under their management. The electrotype plates
are insured for $879.45; books on hand, 1,460;
price $2.50 at $2, $2,920; total, $3,799.45. The
book will prove a grand Success spiritually and
financially, In due time.
Several friends have responded to the above
notice, and solicit shares in “ Spirit Eona’s Leg« y jo t b e Wide, Wide World.” The stock will
. . divided into 100 shares of $30 each, and a
joint stock company formed and certificates of
shares issued to subscribers. It is desired to place
» *, ,r~
lbe hands of members of the “ Sun
Angels' Order of Light."

J. B, Fayette, Pres.,
_
„
“ Sun Angels’ Order of Light.”
O swego, Sept. 1889.

“ The Light of Egypt.”

t io n .

T h is is a good book and tim ely in its
appearance.

But as I propose to be crit

ical, as well as commendatory, I will be
gin by saying that the title is ft misnomer.
I t should be the Ligh t o f Am erica.

5

beauty o f architecture, as true measures
that o f harmony and music. In poetry,
which is all fable, truth is still the perfec-

the control, then gave a number of test* which [Written for the Golden Gate.)

A

^

_______

Letter from Bishop A. Bea

A New Departure!
Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. Wldg

Editor or Goldbn Gate:

I d o not feel a stranger to you in the

Woild to be sold by Agents and
through the House direct.

least, although we have never m et person
ally; yet, through the shining columns o f

book that treats lucidly oi phrenology,

To introduce this G reat Spiritual Work Into m o

the G o l d e n G a t e , I have com e into sym Spiritual family, and to thote that read for advanced thought,
I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleoian) In every
pathy with your noble spirit and patrons city and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign
light from some other place besides Egypt
as co-workers* in the cause o f spiritual countries.
or Atlantis.
Those that will accept this position will find It very pleastruth. I send you greetings from this
It will be widely read, and its influence
it work. A few hours each day devoted to the sale of this
Western city and from the genial hom e o f
book will bring yon a nice income. Aside from this, yog
will be conservative and good. I t is
doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many
Brother K en yon , the President o f the
needed at the present time to prevent the
Spiritual Society here where 1 am a wel the advanced thoughts in the book.
erroneous and disastrous conclusions that
With
little effort the book can
o nearly eveiy
com e guest during m y three months’ e n 
such books as esoteric Buddhism are lead gagement for the new formed society, Spiritualist that dwells in your city.
ing multitudes to who are seeking light, which I find in a prosperous condition,
tSAONLY O N E A G EN T to each town or city is wanted.
truth and a refuge from our absurd the and under the guidance o f its President it Those that desire the same will please advise me at once,
and I will mail them foil particulars as to prices, etc.
ology, and fragmentary systems o f science. cannot fail to prosper and succeed.
I find upon Brother K enyon’s reading
Notwithstanding be condemns those
The book is weU advertised, and the many sales we have
who base their ideas on the results o f rea table, some o f our spiritual periodicals, made is proof that this is the proper time for a book like this
soning that cannot be verified according and among the number is the G o l d e n
to modern methods, be begins by attempt G a t e , sparkling with bright gems o f
ing to show what D eity was before the thought from the pens o f our most talented
manifestation o f our mundane sphere, or, writers and workers. I have watched the S P I R I T E O N A ’S L E G A C Y T O T H E
indeed, o f any palpable matter whatever. steady growth o f your valuable paper with
W ID E W ID E W O R L D :
H e says, “ W hat is D eity? Absolute deep interest, and admired the courage
potentiality; uncreated, eternal, pure, and manliness o f your course in the treat
formless, spirit, unlimited, unconditional ment o f the vexed questions and difficulties V O I C E S F R O M M A N Y H I L L - T O P S ,
corsets, and m odem mediumship, gathers

which have arisen to disturb the harmony
intelligence.”
ECHOES FROM M ANY VA LLEYS.
T h is is good, but it might be in place o f thought in our ranks, threatening to en
- f OB TUB )to say there is no devil. D eific power gu lf the cause o f Spiritualism in utter ruin.
and intelligence never divided bis domin But we are safely m oving out into the
EX PERIE N CE S O F T H E SP IRITS EO N ft IO N
ion with bis malignant enem y. T h is idea clear, open sea o f harmony again, and all
is absurd on its face. I t was a lame and the brighter and stronger for the storms
In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Agee Paat|
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many
impotent attempt to reconcile an absurd that have taxed the spiritual strength o f
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
dogma o f theology with the existence o f each valiant ship and tiny barque.
on other worlds.
evil. But evil is here, and how do you
I find this society in a prosperous con
Given through the “ Sun Angel's Order of Light,”
account for its origin and existence ? dition, and destined to become large and
Without attempting to “ deny it aw ay," its useful in a more spiritual sense. A t the
mission and character may be made to present writing the physical mediums, The book has 650 la r g e S ize d p a g e s , b elegantly
appear consistent with the attributes o f Keelers o f N ew Y ork, and Rothermal o f
bound in fine English cloth, has beveled boards
and gilt top; will be sent by ™»«i 00
God, and the facts o f the material uni Brooklyn, are here, giving seances for
receipt of $>.30.
verse. T h e main good that Christian physical manifestations which are en
Please send amount by money order or registered letter
Science will do, is to disseminate the gaging the attention o f all classes o f minds.
correct idea with regard to this devil an T h ere is a great demand for those mani
nex dogma. Incidentally it will do much festations, and the question is, shall there
in'freeing many from the drug superstition. not be a supply when properly submitted
Our anonymous author believes, not to test conditions, to satisfy the demands
AGENTS WANTED,
only in evolution, but involution, which o f those who ask for a sign ? W e think
Please address all letters to
he teaches preceded it. H e teaches that the phenomena o f Spiritualism must go
in the beginning, or as far back as can be hand in hand with the philosophy in the
J O H N B. F A Y E T T E ,
cognized by the trancendental human fac order o f its healthy growth, or else it may
Box 1862,
Oswego, N. T
ulties, all existed in an infinite extension again sink into the dismal cloud o f mystery
o f unatomized spirit. But this male and and religious dogmatism.
TH E BOOK,
female principle, love and wisdom—
I send greetings to all m y friends on the
“ S P I R I T lO H A ’ S L E G A C Y ,”
m oved on this, causing an atomization and far distant coast, and a promise that in the
Has found its way to England and Germany, and b on sale
a seperation o f the finer and coarser near future I hope again to m eet them In Madras, British India, b y .......................... g .n .m Bros.
atoms and their polarization. By involu face to face, and feel the personal charm
tion the spiritual part became mixed with o f their manifestations.
coarse matter, making a process o f evo
S t . P a u l , Minnesota, Sept. 1 3 , 1889.
lution by which, through mineral, vegeta
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
ble, and animal life, conscious individual
PROFESSIONAL OARDS.
entities could be brought into existence.
'T H E . CH ILD REN ’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
will
meet every Sunday at 10:30 a . m .. Id Fraternity
T h e object o f this creation and devel
Hall, Pythian Castle Building, Nos. poog and 013M
Market street, between Fifth and Sixth. The L-n ir —
opment I will give in the author’s words :
modious and well arranged for this purpose. Strange
“ T h e divine purpose o f creation is the
all those interested are respectfully invited to attanr
differentiation o f the-unconscious formless S17 Mason Street,..................San Francisco.
C O C IE T Y OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
one, and the grand outcome o f this divine
^ meet every Sunday at 7:45 r. is., Washington Hall, 33
purpose is the ultimation o f Deific intelli
Eddy street. All are invited. Admission 1 . cents. The
Library and Reading Room of this Society u located at
gences, separate minds reflecting the di
841 Market street, “ Garner Dove” office, and b open every
vine idea o f the universal mind, con
weekday from 9 a. m. to s p. m. Meetings for Conference
RECEPTIONS :
and Tests are held Sunday at a r; x .
scious, individualized mentalities possess
ing immortal souls capable o f eternal p ro Monday and Thursday Evenings at 8 o’clock, and Wed
nesday Afternoon st 3 o’clock.
gression, who as differentiated life atoms
—t f- „ ” (H
• nau, y n maricet
street. Mediums and speakers especially invited. All
o f the creator— this grand Arbiter o f the
welcome to participate. Mrs, F . A. Logan presiding.
whole— become themselves secondary cre
Sittings Daily—10 a .
T JN IO N SPIRITUAL SOCIETY MEETS E V E R Y
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ment will convey a clear idea o f the scope
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but teaches that Karma is the consequence
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o f acts and growth in the body, appearing
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in the spiritual plane, and this seems self
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evident if we admit continued existence.
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« a o’clock, a Bible Class will be
A large portion o f this work is devoted
held at the Home College, 3*4 Seventeenth street. All will
to astrology, both Egyptian and Chaldean.
But he gives himself away in saying that
ADVERTISEMENTS.
“ the reader must not suppose that the
planets are the primary causes o f the for
DIAGNOSIS O F DI8EA8E.
tunes or misfortunes o f mankind generally,
for the primary cause has its origin within
the soul sphere o f our parents. T h e sex P s y c h o m e t r i c : and : P r o p h e tic : Readings.
ual relationship existing between man and
House and lot iu Mountain V iew . T h e
woman has its laws, its harmonies and General Advice and Spirit Communications. Instruction
discords. It is man’s duty to investigate
’ in Spiritual Science, Fee, $j.
house is two stories, nearly new, hardand know these laws, especially so when
2X0 Stockton Street, San Francisco.
finished, and contains nine rooms. T h e
we bear in mind the fact that there is
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may admit that the planets have some in
fluence upon vegetable and animal life,
bam , chicken house, etc. P rice, $2,500.
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“ Looking Backward.”
Continued from F irst Pagi-

I f every child could attend school forty
weeks out o f each year until the age o f
seventeen, and be so dealt with ana in
structed during the school term as to leave
school thoroughly equipped to enter a
trade or profession adapted to his or her
natural qualification, there would not be
the slightest difficulty in everybody having
plenty o f work to d o, and being w ell re
munerated for doing it. P overty is quite
unnecessary, and while it is charitable to
relieve suffering when it presents itself, it
is far m ore so to work to prevent it, and
this can scarcely be done either by private
or associate charities, though the latter in
many places are devising means to raise
the moral and industrial tone o f all in
mates o f public institutions, and what is
still better, to provide good homes for hom e
less children ; and it is to the rising gene
ration we must indeed look for the carrying
out o f our “ utopian ” schemes o f social
regeneration. U n der present conditions,
the children o f wealthy parents are at a
very unfair ndvantage over the children o f
the poor. O f what use is “ free educa
tion,” i f those wishing to attend H ig h
Schools are com pelled to work for a living
before they are old enough to enter them?
I f schools furnish education including
books, d o they furnish food, raiment,
shelter and other indispensable com m od
ities ? I f not, how are bright, talented
boys and girls to fit themselves for the
positions nature intended them to fill ?
A s things are at present, a widow has
often to provide for herself and a large
fam ily; to d o so, she has to almost starve
herself while her children are little; as
soon as one o f them can work, she'is com 
pelled to take him from school and send
him to a store or factory where his scanty
earnings, earned at the expense o f neces
sary schooling, are im peratively needed
to keep a ro o f over his head and that o f
his smaller brothers and sisters.
W e are disgusted with the id iocy and in
humanity voiced by those who persistently
take the wrong side out o f sheer willfulness,
and assert that one man has no right to
pay for the maintenance o f another’s off
spring. A r e w e not all members o f one
mother, d o we not frequently have to pay
a great deal more to support criminals in
idleness, than we are e ver asked to con 
tribute for educational purposes, by those
who demand the most ? E v ery child is a
prospective citizen, and as such belongs to
society, and it is a crying shame not to be
endured a m om ent longer in silence, that
in a country where eqaality is lauded,
prated o f on every available occasion, the
grossest inequality is fostered unrebuked,
and even justified by blind leaders o f the
blind who, i f they have their way much
longer, w ill lead the nation into the pit o f
anarchy o f the most revolutionary kind.
W h en E dward B ellam y presents a finished
picture o f the social state in the year 2000
and puts a retrospective sermon into the
lips o f a Boston preacher o f that year be
causes the preacher to compare human
nature under the most unfavorable condi
tions to a rose bush planted in a swamp;
a blighted, withering bush, whose leaves
and blossoms fail to reach maturity, an
unsightly ob ject covered with blight and
m ildew, but a shrub which on ly needs
transplanting to make it appear what it by
nature is, a fair and lovely tree. A s Spir
itual Scientists, we cannot be too thankful
to M r. Bellam y fo r having taken the
ground be has throughout his charming
work. Nationalism stands on the rock o f
recognized human divinity, and on that
sure foundation it is secure forever.

themselves. N ow there are plainly two
answers to this objection:
First, M an can never e volve a perfect
o r approximately perfect state, until he is
sufficiently perfect within him self to con
ceive and carry out the plan, fo r the com 
in g industrial order is not to b e brought
about by revolution but b y evolution, not
by compulsion from without, but by
growth from within.
W h en this is duly
weighed all objection ceases, for surely no
one will deny to man collectively as well
indivually th e power to e v o lv e m ore per
fe ct order in externals than prevailed in
the days o f general barbarism, we know
not how many thousands o f years ago.
Secon d, I t would be the height o f ab 
surdity to claim that surroundings should
b e as bad as possible, so as to g ive men
an opportunity to resist m ore temptations
and thereby win loftier moral attainment
through m ore difficult conquest over error,
fo r were that theory acted upon by Chris
tians, w e should scarcely find the many
noble women who constitute the W om en’s
Christian Tem perance U n ion and other
useful organizations struggling might and
main against aggressive iniquity. I f it is
good for man to have every possible stum
bling block placed in the way o f his moral
advancem ent, then we should license as
many drinking and gambling saloons as
possible, that the utmost opportunity be
g iven to the masses to fight with e v il and
overcom e it. Individu al character and
reputation is no doubt in exact ratio with
what one has contended against; we mean
b y this that every soul on entering the in
visible state, or at any tim e anywhere
waking up to a realizing sense o f hs actual
condition, must recognize advancem ent or
the reverse, exactly proportionate to indi
vidual effort. M an y whom w e are accus
tom ed to consider as very depraved, are
doubtless much higher in the moral scale
than we have the least idea, but in deal
ing with the general condition o f society
at large, we have to consider the influence
o f environm ent upon an exhibition o f
character, not simply upon the formation
o f character which belongs to another de
partment o f ethical science.
W e all grant that people do better under
some circumstances than under others;
this is not saying that they are better, all
w e know is, they act and appear better;
th ey are far m ore useful and far less harm
ful than they otherwise would be, and
here com es in the need for plain, practical
application and interpretation o f the oft
repeated saying, “ Y o u must take people
as th ey are,” or, ** Y o u must take the
w orld as it is and make the best o f it.”
Nationalists are prepared to d o exactly
this, take the world as it is, with just its
present capabilities; take people just as
th ey are by nature, and make the best o f
everything and everybody. T h e objection
to the o ld industrial system we are now
outgrowing, is that it takes people and
things as th ey are, and makes the worst o f
them. W e cannot change human nature
or alter an irreversible law, but though it
• be indeed impossible to gather grapes
from thorns o r figs from thistles, it is not
impossible o r even very difficult under
som e circumstances, to plant grape vines
and fig trees and gather grapes and figs
from the trees and vines which naturally
y ield such produce.
N o w , there is a way o f calling forth the
thorn and thistle, and there is also a way
to bring out the grape and fig in human
nature; we have to choose which we will
Smoking.
evoke. L o n g ago, in England, Bishop
B utler declared a ll natural emotions to be fL . N . Fowler, in The Phrenological. Magazine, London.]
good , and argued zealously to prove that
T h e U niversity o f the Pacific has set a
the worst traits o f human disposition are good example to the institutions o f learning
at root excellent and necessary. W e agree
in A m erica. N o student can matriculate
with Butler in this most certainly, though
we d o not b y any means accept all his there who uses tobacco in any form . A
after conclusions. T h e worst vic& in man prominent young man in D etroit has been
we are told is selfishness; so long as sel made deaf by cigarette smoking. Dumas
fishness rules there can be no millennium. began to smoke late in life, and bad to
N o w what is selfishness but inverted selfabandon the habit ow ing to severe attacks
preservation, which is a divine natural
instinct? P eop le who are troubled about o f vertigo, which did not finally cease till
definitions, should read Swedenborg on j some time after be had given up smoking.
this question, and see how clearly be T h is distinguished writer declares that to
shows that self lov e is one o f the three
bacco, with alcoh ol, is the roost form idable
loves natural to man, all o f which are in
the angelic as well as in the diabolical foe o f the intellect. Octave F eu illet says he
man, though in reverse order o f ascend
ancy. Self-preservation and self-culture
are not selfishness, for i f we are all m em 
bers o f one great fam ily in which the
interest o f every m em ber is identical with
that o f every other m em ber, how can one
rejoice without bringing jo y to the whole ?
A very little reasoning on this question
must convince every intelligent and fair
m inded reasoner that men are not naturally
selfish, but only self-preservative; and
ind eed , animals are no more than this.
W ithou t entering into details for which
we have no tim e, we w ill ask your consid
eration o f w hy so many business men who
are next d oo r to angels at hom e, appear
positively fiendish in trade; is it not b e
cause they deem it necessary for the.
welfare o f their fam ilies as well as them
selves, that th ey should grasp and strive,
or those dear to them w ill not have the
necessaries o f existence ? U n d e r a correct
view o f life and a reasonably equitable in
dustrial system, no such dire contingencies
cou ld possibly arise, as now m eet the
tradesman at every turn; the w elfare o f
h im self and fam ily would be secured provid ed on ly that each one did the necessary
am ount o f work to insure maintenance,
and this work, instead o f being irksome
and laborious, would be as delightful as a
proper system o f industrial education must
precede the classification o f members in
the industrial army.

Violated Law.
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E ditor or Golden Gaik .

r T H E O U T LYIN G F IE L D S
A Collection of New and Beautiful Songs. -4* .
Chorus, in Book Form, by the well

I t has been said that ‘ ‘ sickness is in
jured nature’s revenge.”

C . P . LO N GLE Y.

Sickness is the

transgression o f a fixed law.

In other

P S Y C H IC S C IE N C E .

words a non-conformity with truth, that
all-pervading truth or vitality that perm e

•an

ates everything from the lowest to the
highest form o f intelligence.

T h a t law o f

¡Sípïü a s . »==■tap»»»'

truth is the law o f lov e and o f holiness.

I n proportion as we cultivate this law or certain field» of *a«nce.
recognize it, have we* the power to over

recognizes the fact that w

com e sickness. Society and its customs
holds man in a false position, causing him
to lead a life not in keeping with nature
and its demands, consequently not true
to himself.
W h en a man or woman learns to know
themselves, (which is usually the last thing
they try to learn), they will then begin to
struggle to liv e for the highest that is given
them, for they will then see that to live
true to one’s self is the on ly correct|way to
real happiness. I t costs m any severe
struggles to g et there, to break away from
the customs o f society, to unlearn all the
errors that have been thrust upon us by
inheritance and cultivation, to overcom e
the fear o f what the blind may say who
are trying to lead us; in shorty to turn
about and walk in the light as it is pre
sented to us, and which we fe el and know
we can trust; that light which is called^ in
tuition, the G od-given light whose bright
rays are preceded by Faith, its advance
guard.
Yours for truth and advancement,
A ugusta F rances T ripp .
O nset, Septem ber 14, 1889.
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is well fitted to this work, haying given over a third ot
century to its study and investigation.
I'hesubjects treated are ns follows
Mind; What the Senses Teach of_the World «£“ j
Ma„
trine of Evolution; Scientific Methods in the Study of Man
•ad its Results: What is the Sensitive State? Mesmerism.
Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance;
Proved by Psychometry; Sensitiveness during Sleep.
Dreams; Sensitiveness Induced
Disease, TjKMgu
Trans'crrencc; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyond
Superior to the Actor; Effect of Psychical Conditi«"«
the Sensitive; Unconscious Sensitiveness; Prayer
Light o f Sensitiveness and Thought Transferrence; Immor
tality—what the Future Life must be, Granting the pre
ceding Fact* .and Conclusions; Mind Cure, Cbrawan o o I
cnee, Metaphysics, their Psychic and Physical Relatione to
which have been added nearly fifty page* ofpersonal ex
perience and intelligence from the sphere ot light. 1 heee
chapters abound in beauty and interest.
It has been received with great favor by the press: _
••The Boston Times’*— Distinctly an exposition ot
Spiritual doctrines • * * and interesting ns setting
forth the principles of this belief.
"Christian Leader"— His new methods are very fasci
nating— very pleasing to the imagination— but at the same
time very seductive and unsubstantial, as viewed from the
Divio* Revelation.
■
"Bookseller” — This aathor has been long given I
investigation of the occnlate, and has done mach to attract
attention to the claims of Modem Spiritualism.
"Home Journal”— A t least—a book of originality and
and curious interest.
. . .
"Boston Evening Traveler” — The book Is on* particularly
interesting, and presents an admirable collection of evidence
of psychic influence.
_
"Detroit Tribune"— Sensible and direct in style;
tific in method— vivid nod interesting.
"S . F. Bulletin”— The author undertakes to establish the
doctrine of immortality on a rational and scientific basis.
•■ Airs. H. M. Poole in R . P . Journal” — While there ii
not a paragraph that is not eminently attractive, I find the
dosing portion, "Personal Experience.” to be not only very
beautiful but to embody a vast amount of philosophy.
■
“ Argus” —Should be in the hands of every naturalist, at
well as Christian and Spiritualist.
"The Congrenationalist”—Mr. Tutsi* believes in Spirit
ualism, but is not one of the more irreverant and offensive
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was at one tim e a heavy smoker, but the The New Education : Moral, Industrial, Hygienic,
Intellectual. By J. Rodis Buchanan, f i . D., J r j
constant recurrence o f nervous complaints,
iH of Trntht or, Light from the Shadow Land.
traceable to tobacco, com pelled him to
throw away his pipe. Sm oking he de
clares to be injurious, especially to ner
vous people. I t produces at first a slight The Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, the
Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by
exitation, which terminates in somnolence.
Prof. J. S. Loveland,
•
•
•
•
•
A n oth er Frenchman V ic to r H u g o, said,
By J. P.
" T o b a c c o changes thinking into dream 
in g.” Smoking is indulged in by different The Watseka Wonder. B y B. W, S txvbns ,
.
people for various reasons, yet in every Beyond. (Interacting Experiences In Spirit Life,) •
case the brain is made to suffer in conse Experience* of the Spirits Eon end Bonn in Earth
L ift and Spirit Spheres, •
•
•
•
,
quence, and premature m ortality is gener
ally connected with some form o f heart- The Independent Voice in Grand Rapids, Mich.
By H . W. Boater •
.
.
disease, and there are no witnesses upon
this point so deserving o f attention as the
physicians who exam ine applicants for life Lifting the V e il: Or, Interior Experiences end
Manifestations. By S usan J. and A ndkxw
policies. O n e o f these, D r. Thom son ,
A. F rick . (Including postage.) . . .
, M
writes, ** N early every one I have rejected,
Temperance and Prohibition: B y D a, S tock ham,
i oo
after exam ining them for life policies, has
Within the Veil. B y V , J, Colville
■
■
brought on an affection o f the heart by
to Form
smoking. K aiser W ilh elm , H e rr von
R an k e, Lord Salisbury, M r. J. S. M ill,
Psychic Studies. B y Hudson Tuttle,
>
.
x }J
M r. Gladstone, and M r. Disraeli have not
'When ordered by mail, eight per cant added for ¡inclaga.
been disciples o f the weed, and prove
through their lives o f activity and health
that the “ sweet intoxication ’ ’ o f tobacco is
not necessary. I t appears in so many ca
ses that while perfect health and strength
are incom patible with the use o f tobacco,
the records o f actual disease press hard. 1
7h e L a w s o f H ea lth for M ay give
some striking and convincing proofs upon
this subject.
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The Despotism of Superstition.
E ditor of Go ld in G a t e :

T hom as C arlyle said a strange thing
when he spoke o f “ T h e b eneficence o f
despotism .” '
A ll

beings o f

the

a re born in ignorance;
as the poor.

intellectual order
th e rich as well

Ign oran ce an d superstition,

lik e the poor, w e always have with us.
Ign oran ce, superstition and fear, are a
trin ity o f potencies o f the negative cast,
which n ever y ield without a struggle, and
th en under protest.

Obstruction is their

b e n t, an d holding back their habit.
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m ovem ent is onward, at other times it is a
m ovement o f regression.
Suppose R e v . M m o t Savage, or some
devout Christian critic, should, in view o f
past experience, in view o f the daily and
perennial abnegation o f prayer, resolve the
other orthodox D e ity into the extrem e o f
a D ivin e conglom erate, how far apart
would these parties, C om te, M allock ,
Savage, the faded Christian and the facts,
b e from each other ?
In one o f those sky-scraping chapters o f
the “ Sun A n gels’ O rder o f L ig h t,” is an
item by “ G eorgia ,” as follow s: “ As
angels look back o ’er the history o f the
ages and see the sorrow and trials, suffer
ing and unrest caused by the b e lie f in a
Supreme being, th ey search the realms o f
light for an antidote to all this.”
Th u s, from the higher spheres is pointed
out another exam ple o f the despotism o f
superstition. B e lie f in the so-called G od
brings— o r as G eorgia expresses it—
“ causes sorrow, trials, suffering and un
rest.”
Y e s ! T h e re you have it. T h e s e
are the normal penalties o f error; no mat
ter though they relate to D e ity , D e v il or
D em ocrat;— no disrespect to the latter,
which doubtless is the least harmful.
T h e y search for “ an antidote.”
W hat
is th at? D id th ey find it ? I f finding,
what then ? D id she or they em ploy it or
teach others its use ? D o n ’t know ; there
it seemed to have dropped.
O ne fact is plain and cheering, which
is, that G eorgia herself has outgrown the
superstitious bugbear about Jehovah, and
is trying to scrape the scales from the eyes
o f others. But her associate, “ Saidie,”
and T h e od o re Parker, still cling to Deistic
term inology, and lo ll under its despotic
pressure.
H o w many m en in the U n ited States
I can say o f their wives, as C o l. Ingersoll
said o f his when he' dedicated a book to
her, thus: “ T o a woman without super
stition.”
A . S. H u d s o n , M . D .
S t o c k t o n , Sept. 15, 1889.
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E ditor o r G o ldin G a t e :

D o you
H e re

answer.

D ial

Som e years ago, in a far o ff

Southern city, while reading in the G
en

T H E PSYCH OGRAPH

want a new correspondent ?

am I , pen in hand, waiting your

G ate

an account o f your

o ld

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by nu
merous investigators, and has proved more,satisfactory than
the planchette, noth in regard to the certainty and correct*
a ess,of the communications, and as a means of developing
mediumship. Many who were not aware of tbeir mediumisric gift nave, after a few sittings, been able to receive
astonishing communications from tbeir departed friends.

camps and m eetings, I asked m y guides,
“ Shall I

ever see that

E d en land o f

beauty, the G old en W e s t? ”

T h is was

m y answer: “ C h ild , so surely as to-m or
row’ s sun shall rise, thy future hom e shall
be

near the

shadow

of

P acific shore;
California's

cianchette!



spiritual

under* the

mountains, thy

soul shall rest, and grow glad. Basking
T h e tem per o f ignorance is to assume
th e opposite, to swell and strive to fill a
in the sunlight o f her fertile valleys, in
scant measure. T h e spirit o f superstition,
the d ivine elixir o f her balm y air, new
lik e insanity, is found everyw here except
strength shall com e, new hope, and a
a t hom e. W e never suspect we ourselves
fuller unfoldm ent b egin .” T o -d a y , sitting
a re superstitious.
W h ile ignorance an d superstition are
here in the glories o f a C alifornia sunset,
quite synonymous, knowledge and learn
under a cloudless sky, with the music o f
ing d o not cure them . Reason and logic
birds, and rustling leaves about m e, watch
are rem edies and help to their rem oval,
ing * the humming-birds and buterflies
/but th ey often fail till another force, which
am ong m y flowers, I return thanks to the
is wit an d ridicule, are aim ed against them.
spirit world, for th e literal fullfilling o f
A lfr e d , Canon o f B everly, England, a
that prophecy.
p relate, o r St. John o f B everly, from the
I would that som e sweet spirit o f power
apirit realm, says: “ N on e can know the
from the upper spheres o f light and love,
truth better than those who have been d e
might infuse into m y brain thoughts o f in 
c e iv e d . I was extricated from the trammels
terest to your loneliest readers. D o you
o f creed and dogmas, through th$ efforts o f
ever think how m any there are ? I a m
another, whose religion I cursed. I t was
sure you do.
the wit and sarcasm o f V oltaire that
Sunday night week, w e listened to an
brought m e from a night o f hell, such as
excellent lecture by M r. R avlin , o f the
l would not condem n m y worst enem y to
Church o f H um anity. S u b je c t: “ Forty
-endure. T h is terrible night was o f six
Years in the G old en W est.” A m on g the
hundred years duration ."
many beautiful things said o f her native
Jacob J. Bioernstahl, a Swedish trav
sons and daughters, be observed, that if
e le r, w h o died at Salonica, 1779, says: “ I
on e could live long in this glorious coun
-was intim ately acquainted with Voltaire,
try, and not grow larger in brain, freer in
.and w e had many extraordinary conversa
thought, grander in purpose, purer in life,
tio n s together. A n d it ended in V oltaire’s
then there must be something seriously
wit killing m y religion.”
wrong with the individual.
S o we see these m en had learning
I heartily agree with him , and would
■enough, but for all that continued under
Letter from Ceylon.
say to mediums East and South, who are
the despotic rule o f their superstitious
seeking developm ent, com e to C alifornia.
bent, until prodded by the m ental daggers
D e a r S i r a n d B r o t h e r :— Y o u r val N o t that unfoldment com es for the asking
o f wit and ridicule.
h ere, any quicker than elsewhere without
T h e od o re Parker was a man o f knowl uable sheet is a source o f great and gen
the effort o f the seeker, but there is a sub
e d ge , an d em inent in learning; and though uine pleasure to us, and personally I de
tle force here, a spiritual elem ent in the
lon g a d w eller in super-mundane spheres, sire to thank you for the stand taken by
very air one breathes.
N e v e r in any
you
on
all
questions
o
f
m
orality,
truth
gathering such knowledge as observation
land have we com e as close to the G o d o f
-and elevated society affords, he still labors and justice.
Nature and the spirit world as here. P e r
In
reference
to
the
much
vexed
ques
under the despotism o f superstition. H e
haps it is because our own earth conditions
clings to the absurd habit o t praying to an tion o f the b e lie f o f Buddhists in “ M a
are changed, and because spirit forces
im aginary personality com m only called hatmas,” perhaps I can give you some re
have
taken us from the fierce battle and
< jo d . (See B a n n er o f L ig h t, and back liable information.
I n In d ia proper, there no Buddhists, warfare o f life, as a public m edium , and
numbers.)
placed
us in the sunshine o f lov e and
T o the question, “ W h at is D e ity ? ” he b u t all H indus believe in , because they
hom e. A n d to-day, to all who are walk
answers: “ M in d ; the com bined intelli knpw o f, the existence o f Rishis, Adepts,
ing
in
the
hard, stony by-ways o f life, we
Masters or Mahatmas, i f you wish, alg en c e o f the universe.”
send greeting and sympathy. O n ly the
Question— W hat is that com bination ? th o »g h the term M ahatma (m eaning liter
heart
long
used to suffering and pain, can
I s it not scattered ? A s well talk o f com  ally great soul), is applied to m en in the
understand the heart's need.
bined space o r com bined dialect. Again world and working in it. H o w ev e r, they
W
h
en
I
think o f the many mediums
to a question, “ Is the personality o f God. all believe in those who are called by that
all over this land needing unfoldment,
visible to spirits? I f so, how does be name.
hedged
about
by adverse influences; hav
N o w , the H ig h Priest Sumungala, m ay
lo o k ? ”
ing powers o f which they are often times
Answer— “ Y e s ; the personality o f G od have g iven Sir E d w in A rn o ld an evasive
unconscious; suffering fo r aid and sym
answer
or
not.
I
d
o
not
know.
But
the
is visible to spirits and that personality is'
pathy, needing influences refined and
represented in all the various forms that Canon o f the Southern Church, o f which
spiritual to uplift and educate, how I wish
make up the various conditions o f l i f e . . -he is on e o f the m ost brilliant* representa
for wealth to use in their behalf.
W e see G o d in the flowers, in the storm, tives, teaches that there are “ Arhats,”
W h en Spiritualists, as a body, show as
th e starlight, the daylight, the saint, the a n d 'h o w “ A rhatsb ip ” m ay be reached;
much interest in their philosophy, and
sinner. T h is personality is represented in and thesé “ Ahrats” are the “ Mahatmas,”
beauties o f Spiritualism, as orthodox be
n o other w a y ." H e d id not say bow H e “ Rjshis,” "A d e p ts ,” or “ M asters,” rev 
ered by H indus and members o f the T h e - lievers in theirs, we shall see the wealthy
looks.
in ou r ranks' building schools for spiritual
H q w different is this diffusive G od-m at osophical Society.
A n y genuine clairvoyant o f p u re life as well as intellectual training. W e shall
te r which is everywhere in general and no
where in particular, from the aggregate could ascertain the facts o f their existence have editors so enriched by the generosity
organism o f the human race which consti without any trouble. H a ve you any su ch and support o f patrons, as to be able to
tutes the G o d o f August C om te, and dom  to apply to ? In- San D iego I bad that distribute their publications to the worthy
inates the religion o f positive philosophy. pleasure on ce, and learned about the poor free o f charge. A ll over this land
W h en C om te or bis desciples pray to this “ Masters” before I knew what Theosoph y there are thousands o f h a lf developed,
hungry hearted, hungry souled mediums
Yours fraternally,
G od is tic human organism he and they ad was.
and Spiritualists, toiling for their* every
C h arles F . P o w ell.
dress the aggregate non-focalized intelli
day
needs o f life , unable to pay for spirit
C
o
l
o
m
b
o
,
C
e
y
l
o
n
,
August
17,
1889.
g en ce o f the universe. T h is embraces all
ual instruction, or to buy papers and
an im al and human intellectuality. Bear
books.
T h in k o f them ! oh , y e who sit
A
t
What
Age
Should
the
Average
Wo
in mind there is n o intelligence outside o f
in your luxurious libraries, sipping the
cerebral matter, be that cerebrum or cere
man of Civilization M arry?
golden
honey
dew o f knowledge and in 
bration, celestial or mundane, it is all the
spiration!
same.
H o w can you gather Parker's
A writer in the H o sp ita l magazine
W e are glad to have m et, since com ing
“ com binee intelligence o f the universe,” thinks that the best tim e for the average
here, on e o f C alifornia's noble women,
G o d , into the focal unit o f a personality ?
civilized woman to marry is any tim e b e M rs. E . A . Ham m att, o f Encinitos,
H o w can you com bine the personality o f j
tween 24 and 36 years o f age. I t is not whose plans for building a medium 's home
the flower, the storm, the starlight, the
said that no woman should marry earlier or at that p lace are worthy o f praise and sup
daylight, the thunder, the earthquake,
later than either o f those ages; but youth port. She is giving Spiritualists at large, and
into an individual to whom you w ill ad
and health and vigor are ordinarily at their those o f California in particular, a chance to
dress a prayer ?
highest perfection between these tw o pe show their devotion to the cause, and i f it
“ T h e universe represents not o n ly infi
riods. V e ry early marriages are seldom were in our power to so w ill it, every rich
nite forces, but it represents also infinite
desirable for girls, and that for many rea Spiritualist in the State should send her a
im potence. W e may look at it with eyes
sons. T h e brain is immature, the reason generous donation. H e r efforts here were
o f adoration, or make faces at it, and
is feeble, and the character is unformed. very successful.
T h o se listening to her
blaspheme it, but tor all its power it can
T h e considerations which would prompt a eloquent appeals for aid, responding
not m ove a finger to touch us. W h y,
girl to marry at 17 would in many cases cheerfully, and to San Jose's credit be it
th en , should a man be in awe o f this lub
have very little weight with her at 24. said, that she gave a p r a c tic a l illustration
berly A ll, whose blindness and im potence
A t 17 she is a child , at 24 a woman. o f her interest in the good work. T h e
are at least as remarkable as its power.” *
W h ere a girl has intelligent parents the Psychic C ircle here, gave her a handsome
T h erefo re, to pray to Spencer’s U n 
seven years between 17 and 24 are periods donation, and some o f our mediums held
know able or to beseech that G o d person
when the m ind and b od y are most am en benefit seances. A m on g these was M ite
a lity "which M r. Parker says spirits see, is
able to wise discipline, and best repay the Carrie D ow ner, who, though busy day
to prostrate ourselves before naught but a
thought and toil d evoted to their d evelo p  and night in giving sittings an d bolding
lub b erly A l l . ”
ment.
circles, did not refuse to use her powers
Is not this the colossus o f mammoth
B efore 17 few girls have learned to un for M rs. Ham m att’s benefit. San Jose is
absurdities? H e r e is the despotism of
derstand what life is; what discipline is, proud o f Miss D ow ner. She is rapidly
superstition. In the light o f rational acu
what duty is. T h e y cannot value what unfolding new powers in psychometry,
men, these T h e is tic postulates are moun
is best, either in the father’s wisdom or in clairvoyance and inspiration.
tains o f rags, and the bulky tatters o f
the mother's tenderness. W h en married
W h en the d ivinity o f mediumship is
ecclesiastical industry.
at that childish period they aré lik e young fully revealed to the world, then shall we
Those answers o f the g o o d M r. Parker
recruits taken fresh from the farm and the walk and talk d aily with the unseen, yet
were evidently delivered under stress o f
work-shop and hurried o f f to a long cam  real world o t spirit. In that day how the
necessity and by the pious throes o f des
paign without any period o f preliminary mists shall clear, and human life be “ a
peration. So far is it from “ the com bined
drill and training, or like a schoolboy re thing o f beauty an d a jo y forever.”
intelligence o f the universe,” this D eity
m oved from school to curacy without b e 
Spiritualists, o f all people under the
answer is outside the bounds o t all intel
ing sent to the university o r to a th eologi sun, should be happy. Death and the
lectual philosophy and all logical mentality.
cal hall. W h o can help grieving over a grave rob b ed o f their t e n o r ; life not a
I t would be amusing i f it were not
tedious and vain, to give the definitions o f child-wife, especially i f she have children blind, aimless pathway am ong the thorns,
and a husband is an inexperienced and but a growing tim e, a blossoming out o f
D eity and religion. G od and religion, in
possibly exacting boy-man? T h e ardor o f m ind, heart an d soul, into the elysian
spite o f the so-called fixity and uncbangehis love soon cools: the visionary bliss o f garden fields o f the hereafter.
ableness o f the former, are a good deal as
her poetical imagination vanishes like the
M a y H e ss F a n n in g .
M r. Parker said o f another subject—
S a n J o s e , C al.
“ T h e y are not a puncturn stem s, they are a summer mist; there is nothing le ft but
pu n ctu m flu e n s . " T h e y are on the waves disapointment and wonder that what
W e need not shun the pleasures o f the
an d must m ove. In a general way that promised to be so beautiful and lon g a day
should have clouded over alm ost before senses, neither are th ey worth the trouble
•Popular Science Miathly, June, iS 3q.
sunrise.
o f eager pursuit.— A r istip p u s.

DR.

D. H A L L ,

Capt. D , B. Edwards, Orient, N . Y ., writes:
“ I had communications (by the Psychograph) from many
other friends, even from the old settlers whose grave-stones
are moss-grown in the old yard. They have been highly
satisfactory, and proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed
In the Treatment of Ohronlo Diseases, true, and the communications have givtn my heart the great
est comfort in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter,
Medical and Surgical.
and tbeir mother.”
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings-have made his cam*
H U N D R E D S O F PERSO N S
Have been treated su cessfully at this Institute for Diseases familiar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote as
of the Eye, Ear, Nasal Passages. Throat and Lung Di
D rar S ix : I am mnch pleased with the Psychogrnpb
seases. Piles, Prolapsus, Rectum Fissure, Fistula in Ano,
E ilepsv. Asthma, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of the Liver on sent me, and,will thoroughly test it the first opportunity
may have. It is very simple in principle and construction,
and Spleen, Abscess of Liver, Constipation. Ruptures,
Diseases o f the Kidneys. Bladder and Genito-Urinary Or and I am sure most be far more sensitive to spirit power
gans. Varicocele, Impotency, Nocturnal Losses. Sper than the one now in use. I believe it will generally super
matorrhoea, Uterine Displacement, Uterine and Ovarian sede the latter when its superior merits h e x me known.
Tumors, Cancer, Neivous Diseases, etc.
K. P . Miller, journalist and poet, in an editorial notice a.
the instrument in his paper, the Worthington (Minn.) “ Ad
T . D. HALL, M. D„
vance,” says;

T .

Surgeon and Specialist

i

MEDICAL INSTITUTE

“ Tim Psychograph is an improvement upon the planchette,
having a dial and letters, with a few words, so that very little
•power’ is apparently required to give the common!cado nj.
Hours—10 to xs, a to Si 7 to 9.
We do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to last
Distance no obstacle to treatment. Medicines sent by tnsil the question whether spirits can return and communicate.”
or express to all parts.
Price, $1., postage Dree.
Address
H U D SO N T U T T L E ,
p A C IF IC COAST
Jan. 14
Berlin H eights. O n o .

1C 69 Broadway, near Twelfth St., Oak la n d , C a l .

R E V ISIO N B U R E A U .

W. F. O ’B A N IO N ,

The Pacific Coast Revision Bureau is prepared to fulfill
the following services:
1. The reading and criticism of all kinds of manuscript.
3. The revision for the press of short stories, novels
poems, histories, family records, text books, monographs
memorials, etc., with especial reference to their style and
atrangement.
3. The translation of stories and scientific articles from
the French, German, Spanish, Italian, Danish, Russian,
Sanskrit, Greek and Latin.
4. The mak:ng of correct type-writing copies of MS., at
reasonable rates.
5. The careful preparation of legal documents.
All M S. is to be forwarded prepaid, and return postage
at letter rates, must be enclosed.
Terms furnished on application.
All communications regarded as strictly confidential.
Address:
P ACIFIC CO AST R EV ISIO N BU REA U ,
sea8-tf
1419 Taylor Street, San Francisco, Cal.

PIANOS

Merchant : Tailor,

CLOTHING! AND GENTS’ FURNISHING
GOODS,
712 and 714 Market Street,
S A N FR A N CISCO .
Y ^ H A T H A VE YO U T O EX C H A N G E

1
PREMIUM for greatest
GAINED
merit at the New OrleansCottonCen
st

tennial & World’s Exposition for refined
and wonderful power of tone, elegance of
design, and superb finish. Only piano
endorsed by United States commission
ers, from each of the States. Cases finest
carved, rosewood finish—finest Imported
doable repeating action — three strings
throughout of best patent steel wire—keys
best ivory. Our new patent steel tuning
lerioe, instead of wood, is the greatest in
vention ever made in pianos. It consists
of stationary steel tuning pins that are set
in a mold and molten steel is run round
the pins keepingthem solidly in place. A
thimble or shell pin Is made to exactly fit
the stationary pin revolving thereon; thus
the strings wind roundthe pins. After the
strings are properly stretched the piano
can never get out of tune, the rest plank
being of steel is not affected by extremes
of climate. This will be appreciated by
all musicianJ in city or country. It will
stand 20years without tuning and is good
fbr 100 Noother piano has this improvemen*G -eatStrengthW * durability is another
advantage. _2 'K' er pianos holes are
bored in wooden boards and tuning pins
inserted. The pins turn round in this
board and cannot stand permanently in
tune, and it often cracks, splits, drys out,
becoming utterly, totally and entirely
worthless as a musical instrument. Our
steel timing device is in no way affected
by suchcasual!tles,andthesoundingboard
isso constructedthat our pianoscan never
become thin or metallic In tone. They
are always in tune and the expense of
tuning is saved. This patent alone is
worth millions and makes our piano the
test in the world, r rices are no
er than other pianos. Buying direct
from us, the largest manufacturers, you
save $100or $2<X>—Dealers’ profits. Don’t
mind the ominous growlings of dealers
and agents, who see their chances of sell
ing a poor piano at a big profit of 3200—
slipping away—pity them.
We guarantee our pianos ten years. 100
styles We have put our prices at lowest
bed rook fbr Cash. A 8000 piano fbr
8249.50; a 8000 piano for 8297.60; a
81,200 piano fbr 8376.50 ; a 81,500
piano for 8476.50. Upright Cabinet
Grands, with stool and rubber cover
shipped on car at S. F., to any part of the
United States, Canada or Mexico. Our
terms are cash with order. If not as rep
resented money returned. We occasion
ally have good second-hand pianos, made
over at 8100 to 8200, which we take in
iart payment for our own. Write or call
Or catalogue, free.

( 2T C A T A R R H R E M E D Y
THAT NEVER FAILS.
Address,
M R S . E . E . YA TE S,
Sharon, Wb.

febix-tf
C H E W 'S

J

Photograph Gallery,
N o. 533 Kearny Street.

S a n F rancisco ,

T. M. ANTISELL PIANO CO.,

Office & Warerooms, Odd Fellows’ Hall,
Cor. Market & 7th Sts.; Factories, Fol
som, Shotwell & 18th Sts., San Francisco,
California. (Agents wantedJ

r

s

t

:

c» » .

Q U IT S FO R G EN TLE M EN
Made from fine imported remnants on installments; belt
cash; balance weekly; some worth donble the money.
It. L E M O S ,
1336 Market St., opposite Odd Fellows’ Building,

ange;-3m

E

S

e

What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozen
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
streets, when the very best work can be obtained at this
Gallery for half the price.
Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
process for three dollars per dozen; and. no matter how
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.

W A N T E D te CaavaasfM Adver
tising Patronage. A sm all amount at
work dona with tact and Intelligence may pro
duce a considerable income. Agents earn several
hundred dollars m commissions in a single season
and incur no personal responsibility. Enquire
at the nearest newspaperoffloe and learn that own
Is the boat known and best equipped establish
ment for placing advertisements in newspapers
and oonveying to advertisers the Information
which they require In order to make their invest*
msnta wisely and wrottably. Man o f good ad
dress, or women, i f welt Informed and praetteal,
may obtain authority to solicit advertising patron
age tor us. A pply by Uttar to Gao. P .B o w a u
A Co. .Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Bprsu.}
l b , New F eck , and fallgarasnlaB vttl bo. ‘ j

A

gent«

bg i i i i n n u .

JU S T P U B LIS H E D .

| H E R T H A ,”
(By EL IZA B E T H H U G H ES, F . T . S.,)
T H E W OM AN Q U EST IO N FRO M A T H E O S O P H IC
STA N D P O IN T .

R U L E S A N D AD VICE
T O FORM CIR C LE S,

Cloth, 50 Cents:
Paper, e5 Cents.
Where, Through Developed Media, They May Commune
For sale, at wholesale and retail, by
with Spirit Friends;
TH E O S O P H IC A L LIB R A R Y ,
Together with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and
Hymns and Songs for Circles and Social Singing. Com 215 Grant Avenne........................................San Francisco,
piled by JAMES H. YO UN G. Fouith thousand; re
Publishers, Printers. Booksellers and Stationers.
vised and enlarged. Published by the Onset Publishing
Co., Onset, Mass. Price, ao cents; postage free. The
Agents for “ The Theosophist," “ Lucifer,’’ and other
book i< now ready, and can be had at this office.
Theosophical Magazines. Importers of standard works
treatug on Occultism, Theosophy, Spiritualism, Astrology,
Psychology, Mesmerism, Mind-Care, Physiology, Hygiene
'J 'H E YO U TH ’S LYCEU M .
and Free Thought.
I F Agents for tbe Mysterious Talking Table and Board.
Better than the Planchette. Edifying and A
G. H. W A LSER , Editor.
Price. S i 00.
sepfi-im*
An illustrated week y paper for the children and youth.
(Designed for Lyceum«). Single copy, one year, 50 cents.
Sample copies free. For terms to Clubs addicts E . H.
Adams, Publisher, Lberal. Missouri.

J. B A L L ,
(Established 1873)

PENCERIAN
H E E L PENS

S

Are the Best.

IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

N o. 8 Six th Street,................N e a r Markets
S A N FRA N CISCO, CAL.

Watches Cleaned and Warranted,
---- S I.O O . —

Watch filasses Fitted, 10 Cents.
FO R SA LE— A Carefully Selected Stock of American and
Foreign Watches, Clocks and jewelry, Optical
Goods, Etc,, at Lowest Prices.
W atch as, C locks and J rwrlxv Raraired .

D u r a b ility , E ve n n ess of
Point, and W orkmanship.

R/TINUTE ALA RM CLOCK,
(Patent applied for.)

Ssmplee for trial of 1 2 different styles b y mail, on
receipt of 10 cent# In stamps. Ask for card No. &

Can be set to alarm in any number of minutes, from one to

IVISOH, BU KEM 1N K CO,, ” g

fifty. Will be useful in the kitchen to direct the attention

of the cook at the right moment to anything which a few
minutes’ oversight might spot). This clock will be an in
dispensable adjunct to the public schools as a cheap and
reliable class room clock, and invaluable in hospitals and
the rooms of tbe sick, to aronse drowsy nurses at the proper
SEND THREE TWO-CENT STAMPS,
time to administer medicines- The alarm is sat in the same
Lock o f Hair, A ce, Sex, One Leading Symplon, and your way as an ordinary alarm, only that this alarm works with
the minute hand of the clock instead of with the hour hand.
disease wut be diagnosed free by spirit power
Price, $3.50. J. B A L L , Jeweler, 3 Sixth street, San Fran
DR.
B. DOBSON,
cisco, sole agent. Agents wanted. Sent prepaid to any
Iaddress on receipt of price, or C . O. D*
**J3*tf

Astonishing Offer !
A.

GOLDEN
» the GoIdea Gate.]

The XIXtb Century.

Letter from Mrs. Bushnell.
Editor or Golden Gate :

I October

GATE.

you one; bat if you will examine the
school law, which any teacher will lend
you, you will find it. It provides that the
effects o f alcohol and narcotics on the hu
man system shall be taught in every grade,
and no teacher failing to comply with the
law, is entitled to any State or county ap
portionments o f school moneys.
T he
work of getting this law passed in all these
States and Territories has been done by
the Women’s Christian Temperance
Union, an organization most prolific in
good works.
While in many schools the law doubt
less is a dead letter, in others this instruc
tion is carefully and conscientiously given,
and constant and untiring efforts are being
made by the Women's Christian Temperance Union for the enforcement of the
law. Yours for truth and humanity.
M rs. M ary E. H arly.
Y olo , Sept. 29, 1889.
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The New TempleXihtob or Golden Gate:

T H E ONI z / t r ^

,,

1ELIXIR

OF

T h e flying visit I made your wonderful
I promised to tell some o f my friends
city the other day, gave me glimpses of tne
through the columns o f your most valuUFE”
yet to be. T h e day is not far distant when
able paper, something o f the incidents of
there will be constructed in your city «
my journey, I will speak only alter leav
temple of worship that will far excel in
The Spartans of old held aa penalty dire
ing our commodious quarters on the “ C en
The shackling tocetber the quick and the dead
ifiS iu tj o f design and elegance ot finish, E L E C T R I c j ^ ;
tral Pacific.” W e embarked on the “ Rio
Until the rank ichor had smothered life's fire
any structure ever erected by the hand of.
Grande”
to
Salt
Lake,
the
capital
o
f
Utah,
With the doomed culprit, and worms on him f
man; while it will not be equal in cost to
it has a population o f 40,000, and the
the temple at Jerusalem, built by King
r enchained tc
inexplicable mystery, the great Salt Lake
Solomon, it will dwarf into insignificance 1
Whose___
■ r breath with its bane.
its beauty. “ A thing o f beauty is a joy
T his body o f water that lies so motion
Oar efforts to raise man to a loftier plan*.
forever;” so will this temple be. I know
less at the feet o f many hills, has seven
you do not now fully understand how this
So™* “ »y *•«* «“ Prised if not shocked at oar speech,
teen per cent, salt, and an area ot 2000
is all to be brought about, and yet it will
Aad shake their beads wisely with disdainful sixer—
square miles, its Salt Lake basin is 200
be done.
T he Spiritualist and liberal
Surmising the rhymer aa wistful to preach
Some wild thoughts begotten to fancy's weird sphere.
miles long. I noticed as our swift little
minded are waking up out o f a long slum
train swept around the curves and bends
ber, and are just beginning to realize the
Yeti no I 'Us not fancy, ‘tie palpable troth
near this briny deep, that the sky above
necessity o f capital invested, and they are
As seen in the light dawning glorious around—
reflected its fleecy clouds on the cold,
not going to do anything by halves Let
Tbo light that dogmatics would shot out, forsooth.
immovable face of this wonder, whose
As fay it their pet shrines all fall to the ground.
Letter from Mrs. Wilson-Marohant. some one o f the great men o f California
bosom never throbs with jo y, o r thrills
make the start by donating a half million
It teaches that man was, and is, and shall be,
with emotion at the approach o f nature'
for this purpose, and many others would
Physicians may continue to experiment tin»
A microcosm ever protracting his way
sweetest smiles. We were not long ii.
T h e first after-vacation business meeting follow suit, and then would come in the • end of time with drugs and nauseous aniunj lti
On progress’ steep path throughout eternity
reaching the world renowned C ity o f Salt of the Spiritualistic “ Society o f Progress- smaller contributions until the sum donated I mineral compounds, seeking to find the ■<
As guide owning Season with privileged ray.
Lake, once the pride o f Brigham Young,
would not exceed one dollar each, when j of Life,” but the cold fact remains that mote
whose body now sleeps in a fine inclosure ive Friends, "was held yesterday at the resi all could and would contribute something pie die under the prevailing methods of tteat«Z
Hit noble and generous nature shall ever
than, recover, and it is an open question «Sli
Engender a heaven of bliss in Ms souls
with his first and second wives. But the dence of L . Meacham, Secretary o f the to its value and beauty.
many persons, whether the world at large »¡S
Whilst deeds that of crime and of selfishness savor,
Gentiles invaded his hiding place, nestled Society, when it was decided that public
Such men, such women, such wealth as not be better off if there were not an otm^J
Shall darken his day-star and distance his goal.
among the hills, and with the march of meetings should begin on the first Sunday you possess, are equal to any demand that drugs to be found in it. The only force or mi
stance
ever discovered that bears a dose
progress
has
made
it
one
o
f
the
most
lovely
Yet all, all shall teach it I the Father of men all
in October. No little interest has been may be made upon them. I am not apt blance to life , or the living principle in m«,
cities in the west.
Could never predestine a soul to be doomed
created by the work already done— an to predict things that do not come to pass,
For ever to suffer the tortures infernal I—
We speed on over plains, through fertile interest which is already reaching out and the vision that I now see has already E l ec tr ic ity , and experiments have demooi^,
ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this woedo.
Blasphemer was be who such horrors presumed 1
valleys, over mountains, through gorges, even to our neighbor towns— and the entered into your minds and hearts. It ful agent is the only thing that will supplyw
over streams,' through tunnels, my admir prospect seems fair for a flourishing soci will be done, and let me here add that life to a debilitated, " broken-down ” nun a
Our Sacred Books speak but of legends unfounded
ation increasing at every new and grand ety here at no distant day; if its present this temple will only be the reflex o f the woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directly u j
From infant man living fall eras afore;
rdisease in all cases, and, whena «4^,
scene. A wonderful piece o f engineering membership are faithful and energetic, a living temple made without hands, that
And writ hot repeats Krishnah’s life as expounded
this Rio Grande road, which will soon be society that will call into its folds some of will be budded in the hearts and souls of ble instrument for its application is employ^ j
never does the slightest injury, even in the
broad guage. T h e work is being pushed the most respectable and intelligent of a great people.
. C . A . R eed .
delicate
constitution.
It is, in fact, the only ,e)
Zoroaster and Boddah vaunt stories the tame,
vigorously, its cars are commodious and our citizens.
liable " Elixir of Life ” known to science to4»
P ortland, Sept. 25, 1889.
All sariots, that saved naught I for W r e strange indt
and thousands of men and women who previow
homelike, the officers gentlemanly, court
We need a good test medium here, one
If Ha, the all potent, could blunder and blame
1 its use were weak, nervous and nearly
eous and accommodating; obliging to the who can give satisfactory tests from the
His sovereign band, were it but for o n deed
T ears of Shame.— A weeping peach
drugged to death,” have now the most conn:,
passengers by pointing out the noted platform. W e have had Mrs. N . D . tree is one ot the curiosities o f Denison,
proof of its value as a restorative andlife,
places on the “ Cerro” mountains, the Miller, of Los Angeles here, (the medium T e x ., and it is stated that “ a number of su- cing
Infringing the power of His almighty will,
renewer.
The will without which not the leaf of a tree
observation cars giving us full view o f with whom R ev. Samuel Watson bad a
For a 2-cent stamp we will send by
perstious persons believe that spirits oper
& n move—nor yet shift from the beach to the MU
this picturesque country through which great deal of satisfactory experience in bis ate upon it.” It is easy to account for the (sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. 3, d:.
The sand's smallest grain,—eke what God would He '
we passed. B y traveling days only, one own house). She is very fine in private, tree’s emotion without referring it to the scribing “ Dr. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt,nifc.
most perfect electrical body battery ever invented.
can
catch
a
view
o
f
the
grand
scenery
Yet these tales absurd—crystsilted as they are.
but does not do platform work. Can you spirits. It would not be strange if a sensi
Address,
which makes the journey replete with in /lot spare us one out of the many you
From father to eon for long centuries gone.
tive peach tree should be moved to tears
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
terest. We entered Grand Canyon which have in San Francisco ? 1 think such a as it reflected upon the abandoned way in
Still press their false yoke on our reason aad mar
704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cii.
The height beams that now from Truth's heaven h
is fifteen miles long, and just wide enough medium would do well here, for there are which some fruit dealers basket peaches Also to be obtained of J. H. Widbir, cornered
shone.
for a beautiful trout stream, and this enter many inquiring ones who are thirsting for
Third
and Market streets, San Francisco.
for the market— the big ripe ones on the
Caution—Beware of peddlers, selling interim
prising railroad, the R io Grande, rightfully evidences that their departed friends still top the little bard ones below. T h e only
This is the foul corpse to which we nil are bound
goods.
And whose weight oppressive Is hedging our way—
named. T h e wonder manifested on
live. W hy cannot John Slater take a run wonder is that more peach trees do not
Our way 'twards the regions when angels are band
sides at this strange and perfect seam
down here for his health, and to see the weep.— New York Tribune.
Who faring os glad words of the new-coming day.
« 1 “ D R P IE R C E 'S
this mountain o f rock was exciting. Going country ? W e would promise him a rous
r
H A ON ET1C El,ANTIC
through Marshall Pass strikes one with ing reception,
T B I'S S “ OdI{ E l r n r l e T m t
Awake all ye mortals I—the dead carcass sever
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
Ux world. N-r iron Hoops or Steel
aw e; the overpowering grandeur o f na
From your living spirit—yet keep what is hale—
,— . * wear. This celebrated
B ut we ought to have one here perma
For in it there is what will bide on forover.
ture’s architect, mountains o f solid rock nently. Some o f you who are feeling
— ____ ¿stub. 1875. Perfoct fittingtrasses
Being not as the rest a mere nursery tale.
rentto ulljm ts of tho world. o5r-For deecripUv»
in most artistic shapes in breadth and crowded by competition in San Francisco,
PamphlotNoTl aad blank for n lf inmniaiaaiil.Snd
stampto tho X a n r l l o E l watte Trwaa C«u7M
height. O n the margin o f the pure little or Oakland, give us a trial. Where is Mrs.
SacramentoSt., ban Franciaco. Cal. 09-Traaaaa fitted
The one firing truth and Christ said it—’«would seem—
stream at the base o f these rocks was Ladd-Finnegan ? She is used to traveling.
personally at tha aboveaddroe«»wtthout oxtra charge.
foliage o f different trees putting on their W hy not take a turn in the South, instead
fall clothing, in colors as beautiful as a o f the North this time. I have met her,
summer dream. I would advise people and that is why I single her out. Let
o f leisure, traveling E ast, to come this others not feel that this is invidious. Any
We'll say nothing more, as all thinking minds scan
way. One is pleased at every turn, and one wishing to give us a trial may drop a
At one glance what might hero be added to prove
accommodations for eating are first-class. line either to the writer o f this, or to the
That He, the grand Oveisoul’s a spirit that man
I arrived in Chicago on tim e; was met Secretary of the Society, Mr. L . Meacham.
Can grasp in the one only holy word “ Love."
at the depot by friends and driven to the Please let me bear from some of you. We
wUWn Ux
Antithesis all most exist, all else naught
lovely home o f Mrs. Belle F . Hamilton, should greatly like to have one at our
Could possibly boast any meaning at all i
one o f Chicago's best mediums. Yester opening meeting, on Sunday evening, O c
And we ’midst antagonism what reason's thought
day I attended a seance by the Bangs tober 6tb. V ery respectfully,
And shape out our course both in calm and in squall.
Sisters. T h e cabinet stands in the center
M rs. E lla Wilson-M archant .
REMOVED BY
o f the back parlor, and is movable, being
S an Bernardino, C al.
We’ve beard from beyond the grim border street voices
on castors; the seance was in the after
Of our loved departed who gladly explain
That death is a new birth and each soul rejoices
noon, and under perfectly strict test con
Whole-World Soul Communion.
In hailing the day when we’ll all meet again.
ditions; the circle harmonious and friendly
low , sweet music fell upon our ears, and a Editor or Golden G ate :
They tell ns that here we the dwellings prepuro
manly voice called from the cabinet and
Noticing some statements recently that
Wherein we shall thither enjoy Ufa to corns—
arket
t
said: “ H ow are you, Mrs. Bushnell ? might mislead many people as to the
That aU we call noble or rile here, shall bear
Y ou r boy is here.” T hen spirits came
Its mark bright or dim on our there future home.
SAN FRANCISCO, - - CAL,
origin
and
object
o
f
Whole-World
Soul
from all sides to their friends— up from the
That hell-fire aad Satan an words there unknown.
floor, in and out the cabinet, and above Communion,' I would like to briefly state
Hundreds of people who are doctoring for
Whilst yet joy or woe must depend on the groove
the cabinet. O ne regal spirit led the me the true origin and purpose o f this impor Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Indigestion, Nervousness
We've chosen—through zeal cr neglect—as our own;
dium but, and at the same time two were tant movement that has become so wide- and Liver Complaints, and General Debility, are
But which, whilst progressing, we’re free to improve.
outride the cabinet looking with jo y and ipread. Though but two years old its afflicted with TAPE WORMS, or STOMACH
WORMS.
And amen say we now I Let mortals decide
admiration upon the lovely beings in our world-wide success is unprecedented.
Send for Circular giving Symptoms. MediBetween spirit light and the obsolete creeds—
midst. I was called at last to the cabinet L 'In itia tio n , a Theosophist magazine,
lies sent by Express C. O. D.
A proven truth ours—whilst all orthodox tide
to behold the face o f m y child; it was as published in Paris, gives the number of
Special attention given to children suffering
Of time-worn belief shows bat rank, spurious weeds I
sepiq
Florence, August, 18B9.
perfect as in life; the dear lips parted and its adherents at more than ten millions of from Worms and Fits.
whispered: “ Mamma! O h, I am so happy!” people, and that these include members
f Written for the Golden Gate.l_
Hejreached out his band, touched my face, o f almost every race and religion on the
Dust Of Ages.
and was gone. T h e guide informed me globe. Printed advocates o f the institu
that he would be stronger next time, and tion are to be found in most o f the prin
T o m —“ Rock of Ages."
OF CALIFORNIA,
would materialize in full form.
cipal cities o f the world.
Dust of ages cover me,
I have been asked what good Spiritual
Keep me from all heresy.
T w o years ago a message came through SA N F R A N C IS C O , : C A L IF O R N IA .
ism
does.
I
can
say
it
has
strewn
the
Hide me from a ray of fight,
the inspired mediumship of an Oregon
Keep me in the midst of night.
pathway to the grave with rare and beau lady, in private life, in which WholeGuard me from all new ideas,
Authorized Capital, S I,0 0 0,0 0 0.
tiful blossoms; it bridges over the dark World Soul Communion was outlined.
A new truth I would not bear.
abyss called death, and opens a door o f It was angel-born; it regards neither
Dust of ages cover me
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.
light; it restores to 11s our loved and lost; creeds, forms or persons, and requires no
Or something new I’ll surety see.
the once “ vanished band ” again clasps one to conform to any ritual or give up
Cover me within my shell,
CAP1LAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN,
our own. A ll who believe in Spiritualism any cherished belief.
Keep me in the sight of hell,
are good people; it makes good men and
Its object i s : “ Through unity in aspira
Let me see my neighbor quake.
$ 6 2 4 ,1 6 0 .
women; it gives us a G o d o f lx>ve, n o t' tion and co-operation o f thought to seek
See him tremble, see him shake;
G o d o f vengeance; our G o d is good.
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,
. — ¡— ,---- from the old and new schools of
higher truths and secure universal peace.”
Lead him op and push him in,
by adopting an original system of treatment whichs»
He is rile and full of sin.
I have already trespassed upon your
T h e conditions are : “ Self must be
successful (Tor the diseases treated), that it has brought*Let my eyes his suffering see,
$ 27 »5 0 0 ’
' of this country hstjg
space, I fear, an a will wait till my next merged in the good of all during the half" those peg*”
Then my soul in heaven will be.
letter to tell o f more experiences with the hour o f communion; animosities and
OFFICERS.
loved ones “ over there.” I find the hatreds must cease, and the aspirations
Dost of ages cover me.
Private
Parts,
indiscretio and ¡p f
.
.
.
President ance of youth.
st let m
Let m
G o ld en G a t e on every table where 1 must be for the good «f all, irrespective A. D. LOGAN .
1. C. STEELE . . .
Vice-President Those who an ailing should send to ct
Under cover of thy wing;
have visited yet. I was proud o f it, be o f race and creed.”
A. MONTPELLIER ■ Cashier and Manager ' Private Councellor,” setting
'
one forth an External
Affj?*
Let me preach and let dm sing,
- is
- worth many tra* ,
,—
The Book
lieve m e. With fraternal friendship,
Soul-communion is the first movement FRANK McMULLEN
.
Secretary lion—a Positive C
1 wfao have these many years
ond should be naa' 'oy
roe Young
toting for
ror instruct«*
msnotw—«r
iy the
R
o se L . B u s h n e ll .
on
the
planet
to
bring
universal
spiritual
*he. Afflicted for relief. OT As Dr. Fellows is anooWfjf
Kept this world in sin and tears,
Spiritualist,
the
Freethinkers
of
the
land
should
g
>
DIRECTORS.
currents— the universal power— into oper
I am on* and yet we’re Throe:
l!»ir patronage.-W All communications strictly esaMJ
Temperance Education.
ation, for its object is universal.
Dogma. Creed and Slavery.
envelopes used. The Book sent sealed- *A. D. LOGAN, President • ■ Colusa County dress Plain
Dr.
^ !” P. Fellows, Vineland, Now Jersey- I5*’
Twenty-four Soul Communions— taking ' H. GARDINER - ■ * • Rio Vista
this advertisement. 1
Dost of ages settle down,
Editor or Golden Gate :
place on the 27th of each month— have T. E. TYNAN - - Stanislaus County
Clothe os well with cowl end gown,
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